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ABSTRACT
Sediment cores from the Atchafalaya Marsh in southern Louisiana were
intensively studied by means of pollen and loss-on-ignition analyses to reconstruct
the history of late-Holocene environmental changes and hurricane strikes in the
area. The data indicate that the coring site was occupied by a fresh marsh about
4000 years ago. Afterwards, the fresh marsh was replaced by a brackish marsh in
the following 400 years. The marsh became a salt marsh in response to sea level rise
beginning 3250 yr BP. During 2800-1200 yr BP, the study site became an estuarine
environment inundated by sea water as a result of sea level rise. With the
development of the delta plain in the study area, brackish marsh resumed and
existed for about 500 years from ca. 1200-750 BP. During the last 750 years, the
coring site has been occupied by a salt marsh indicating a consistent sea level rise.
The vegetation history reveals two cycles of relative sea level change in the
Atchafalaya Marsh area.
The Atchafalaya marsh was struck by intense hurricanes at least ten times in
the past 1200 years and three times during 3100-2800 yr BP as indicated by both
pollen and sediment stratigraphies. Two intriguing phenomena are found in the
proxy record of hurricane strikes in the Atchafalaya Marsh. First, fewer sand layers
occur between the 15th and 19th century. This coincides with the Little Ice Age. This
may reflect fewer intense hurricane strikes due to a cooler ocean surface.
Alternatively, the coring site may have been farther away from the coastline so that
only the most intense hurricane strikes were recorded. Second, no hurricane strikes

were recorded during 3100-4000 yr BP. These results are consistent with the
hypothesis that the Bermuda High was situated in a more northeasterly position
during the mid-Holocene.

CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
Coasts are not static; they are dynamic. They quickly change shape and
location in response to natural forces and human activities. These forces and
activities continuously push or pull at coasts. Coastal marsh systems have been
recognized as one of the landscape types most threatened by sea-level rise. The
Atchafalaya Marsh is located in the south central portion of the Louisiana coast. It
experienced a complex history of responding to changes in sea level and fluvial
discharge of the Mississippi River. It is now one of the regions facing the most
dynamic changes among the US coasts.
Louisiana is faced with a catastrophic land loss problem. A rapid rise in
relative sea level is one of the primary processes causing barrier island erosion, the
loss of valuable marshes, and the potential destruction of a vast estuarine resource
base. Louisiana contains 40% of this nation's coastal wetlands and 80% of the coastal
wetland erosion is occurring here (Penland et al., 1990). In order to fully evaluate the
potential for future sea-level rise and its impact, we must develop a detailed
understanding of the history of local sea-level movements and their relation to local
and global climate changes (Fletcher, 1992). Although the topic of global sea level
change has been widely studied all around the world, the local sea level and climate
changes may differ from global trends (Fletcher et al., 1993). A critical aspect
involves the timing of the last few tens of feet of sea level rise during the last several
thousand years along the Louisiana coast and the Gulf of Mexico. More specifically,
when did sea level reach its present level? Not much work has been done at a very
1

high resolution in the late Holocene, an important period closely associated with
today's sea level fluctuations and coastal environmental changes. Another problem is
that the noise of various kinds in the data is so great that no meaningful details can
be obtained at all (Kidson, 1982). Pollen-stratigraphic analysis is potentially a useful
technique in coastal research for the determination of paleosalinity and sea-level
changes.
The main objective of this study is to reconstruct the environmental and the
depositional histories of the Atchafalaya Marsh region during the late-Holocene. The
research methodology primarily involves pollen analysis and loss-on-ignition
analysis of sediment cores taken from Atchafalaya Marsh. Through the use of pollen
stratigraphic records, it is possible to reconstruct at high temporal resolution the
history of sea level changes, climatic variations, and vegetational response during the
last few thousand years, a significant period when human activities have been
important.
The second objective of my study is to try to reconstruct the late-Holocene
history of hurricane strikes in the Atchafalaya Marsh by the means of sedimentstratigraphic analysis of cores taken from the marsh. The Atchafalaya Marsh is
located in a region vulnerable to hurricane strikes. The hurricane record is preserved
in the sediment cores in the form of sand layers among the organic and clayey marsh
sediments. The sand layers were formed by the storm surges and tidal overwashes
that accompany intensive hurricane strikes in the past (Liu and Feam, 1993 and in
press).
2

CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Sea Level Change in the Gulf of Mexico
The level at which the sea stands, relative to the land, is partly dependent on
the ice volume on land (large volume of ice on land will result in a low sea level),
and partly on the size and shape of the crustal depressions that contain the oceans.
Changes of sea level have resulted either from the uplift or lowering of coastal areas
(tectonic movements) or the rise and fall of the sea surface (eustatic movements), or
some combinations of the two (Bird, 1993).
The Gulf of Mexico is an excellent region for recording marks of former sea
levels owing to the low tidal amplitude. Average sea level over the Gulf of Mexico
has never been constant throughout its geological history (Figure 1). The sea level
oscillated very much in the Quaternary accompanying the waxing and waning of
glaciers, ice sheets, and snowfields which resulted from the successive climatic
oscillations that produced the glacial and interglacial phases of the Pleistocene. The
build-up and decay of ice sheets locked up and then released water from the
hydrological cycle, causing ocean volume to fluctuate and sea levels to rise and fall
(Tooley and Shennan, 1987). The following is a brief review of the Quaternary sealevel fluctuations in the Gulf of Mexico.
2 .1 .1 Sea Level Changes from 18 ka to 10 ka
Around 18 ka, the Earth’s hydrological cycle was interrupted when the
climate cooled sufficiently for precipitation to fall as snow, which accumulated as
glacial ice and persistent snowfields that formed in polar and mountain regions (Bird,
3
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Figure 1. History of post-Dlinoian sea level variations in the Gulf of Mexico area (after Saucier, 1994)

1993). The maximum sea level lowering occurred during the maximum extent of the
continental ice sheets at 18 ka. This scenario also occurred in the Gulf of Mexico,
although the extent of the maximum sea level lowering on the Gulf of Mexico
continental shelf has not been established. Curray (1960) proposed that the maximum
lowering was about 120 m on the basis of the depth of the subsiding area of the
Mississippi Delta plain. Fisk and McFarland (1955) estimated a lowering of 140 m
on the basis of the adjusted projection of the buried and downwarpped Mississippi
Trench. During that time period, the continental shelves were emerged as wide
coastal plains and the coastline lay well seaward of its present position. The
Mississippi River incised a trench across the continental shelf and, together with
tributary streams and subaerial weathering processes, produced erosional uniformity
on the Pleistocene Prairie terrace marked by a widespread oxidation surface (Fisk,
1944). In the Texas/Louisiana coast, data from 15 data points suggest that the sea
level was at -58 m at 13 ka. In Florida, 22 data points show that it was at -27 m at
9700 yr BP (National Research Council, 1990). After 18 ka, the sea level rose
gradually (Shepard, 1963 and Godwin, 1958) (2 and Figure 3). Shelf edge deltas
along the northern Gulf o f Mexico suggest that the shoreline of western Louisiana at
the end of the Wisconsinian glaciation was some 200 km seaward of its present
position (Stubblefield et al., 1983).
2.1. 2 Sea Level Change from 10 ka to Present
The Holocene is the postglacial period, the last 10,000 years in the history of
the Earth’s natural environment. It is characterized by a climate much milder than in
5
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the preceding glacial period. Modem summer temperatures were established within
the first 1,000 years (Roberts, 1989). Responding to this change, the sea level in the
Gulf of Mexico rose quickly in the early Holocene (McFarlan, 1961; Nelson and
Bray, 1970; Curray, 1965). During the Holocene, world sea level was modulated by
numerous negative fluctuations, signaling cool intervals corresponding to episodes of
neoglacial advances.
The Holocene history of sea level changes in the Gulf of Mexico has been a
subject of many debates. Some studies show a slow but steady sea level rise
(McFarlan, 1961; Coleman and Smith, 1964; Redfield, 1967; Emery and Garrison,
1967; Peltier, 1988), while others state that the sea level has experienced an
oscillating rise of several meters after the abrupt rise at the beginning of the
Holocene (Nelson and Bray, 1967; Curray, 1965) (Figure 4). Nelson and Bray (1970)
used more than one hundred radiocarbon dates of samples cored from the SabineHigh Island area, located off the Texas coast, between the Galveston Lagoon to the
West and the Mississippi River delta to the east, to reconstruct the Holocene sea level
history in this area. According to them, the sea level began to rise until about 8000
years ago, then gradually dropped until 6,500 years ago, followed by an abrupt rise
during 6500-5500 yr BP, and then the sea level rose gradually from 5,500 years ago
until today. In their work on the south central Louisiana coast, Coleman and Smith
(1964) and Saucier (1963) indicated that the sea level rose from about 10 to 20 feet
below present about 6,000 years ago to within 5 ft of its present level by 5,000 years
ago. According to Miller (1983), at about 7,000 yr BP, when sea level was about 30
8
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feet lower than the present, Gulf waters first transgressed across interfluves on the
Pleistocene surface in the New Orleans area. Gould and McFarland (1959) suggested
that about 6,000 yr BP, eustatic sea level rose to -17 ft of its present level and
reached at least the -2 foot elevation 3,000 years ago and then proceeded to its
present level prior to 2800 yr BP in the southwest Chenier plain. McFarlan (1961)
and Gould and McFarlan (1959) also proposed a stillstand of sea level on the south
Louisiana coast starting about 3000 yr BP. Most present Gulf barrier islands started
to form about 5,000 to 3,500 years ago when the Holocene transgression had slowed
down or stopped altogether (Otvos, 1970). Most of these studies state that 4,000 to
5,000 yr BP is the time when the last few tens of feet of sea level rise occurred
(Figure 4). However, in their studies of the Mississippi River delta Plain, Penland et
al. (1991) argued that the sea level was about 18-20 feet below present during that
time period. From Penland’s (1990) study, a rapid 5-6 m rise in relative sea level
occurred between 3000-4000 yr BP. The end of the Holocene transgression is
marked by the culmination of the eustatic rise in sea level about 3,000 yr BP when
the late Holocene delta plain shoreline retreated to the mouth of the Mississippi
River (Penland, 1990) (Figure 5).
In southwest Florida, open marine environments formed from about 7,0003,500 yr BP when sea level was rising slowly over this broad shelf. Sea level has
been near its present level for the last 3,000 yr BP (Davis and Klay, 1989). By
studying the beach ridges in St. Vincent Island on the Gulf Coast southwest of
Tallahassee and the barrier islands in Lee county, Florida, some workers found
10

Figure 5. Sea-level history for the Late Holocene and modem delta plains (after Penland, 1990)

evidence for a high sea level stand from 2000 to 1500 years ago (Tanner et al., 1989;
Stapor et al., 1991; Tanner, 1992).
2.1. 3 Sea Level Change in the Last 100 Years
Sea level change for the last 100 years can be reconstructed on the basis of
the historical record, vibracores, seismic profiles, radiometric dating techniques, and
the tidal gauge record. Based on national ocean survey tide gauge records of the last
30-50 years, Penland et al. (1986) measured the relative sea level rise along the
northern Gulf of Mexico coast (Figure 6). From this diagram, Louisiana is
experiencing the highest relative sea level rise. This phenomenon is associated with
the Mississippi River delta plain as early as 3,600 yr BP. Since then, relative sea
level along the Mississippi River delta plain has continued to rise, mainly in response
to compactional subsidence, which varies as a function of sediment thickness,
compaction, and age (Morgan and Larimore, 1957). This compactional subsidence is
an obvious phenomenon in the northern Gulf Coast region, and this is deteriorated by
more and more intensive human activities in the last century. Louisiana has the
highest observed sea-level rise, coastal land loss, and barrier island erosion rates in
the United States (Penland et al., 1986). The maximum rates of subsidence apply
only to the Mississippi River delta plain in Louisiana, supporting the notion that
contribution of subsidence to relative sea level rise ranges between 81-90 percent
(Penland and Ramsey, 1990) (Figure 7).
The reasons for sea level change are multiple, including hydrology, climate,
sedimentology, and so on. Climate is one of the most important factors. During this
12
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century, sea level rise due to the greenhouse effect is a very serious problem in the
world. The scenario of greenhouse effects on sea level rise and the coastal
environment is described in Figure 8. Climate influences sea level in two ways: by
moving the Earth's water between glaciers resting on land and the oceans, and by
changing the temperature of the ocean water and thus its volume. During glacial
times, enough ocean water was accumulated in glaciers to lower sea level by about
150 m (500 feet) (Titus et al., 1984).
2.2 Past Climate and Vegetation in the Gulf Coastal Plain Since 18 ka
During the Quaternary, the northern Gulf Coastal Plain was covered by the
Laurentide Ice Sheet, but it was influenced by glacial meltwaters coming down the
Mississippi River. This region nevertheless provided a principal full-glacial refuge
for plant and animal taxa that have subsequently recolonized the deglaciated
landscape during interglacial times (Delcourt and Delcourt, 1985).
2.2.1 The Late-glacial Period (16,5000 yr BP-12,500 yr BP)
The southern boundary of the Laurentide Ice Sheet existed in New York and
Pennsylvania (Maxwell, et al., 1972). The Laurentide Ice Sheet began to stagnate at
17,000 yr BP (Dreimanis, 1977), releasing a pulse of glacial meltwater and outwash
into the Mississippi drainage system. The dominance of Picea pollen in sediments of
the Tunica Hills and adjacent regions (Louisiana/Mississippi) indicates that the lateglacial climate was cooler and wetter than today’s, but not necessarily cold as
implied by Picea glauca or other" boreal" taxa (Jackson and Givens, 1994; Royall,
1991). A strong climatic gradient from north to south and a major vegetation
15
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ecotone extended across central Alabama and Georgia. It separated northern boreallike forests of spruce and jack pine from warm-temperate oak-hickory-southem pine
forests on the Gulf Coastal Plain (Delcourt, 1980). Some palynological studies show
that pine and some deciduous tree pollen dominated pollen assemblages on the
southern Coastal Plain and piedmont as far south as northern Florida (Watts, 1970;
Delcourt, 1980; Watts & Stuiver, 1980; Delcourt and Delcourt, 1981, 1983). The
majority of the fire-prone sandy uplands probably were occupied continuously by
warm-temperate species of pine, oak, and hickory, within a persistent southeastern
Evergreen forest region (Delcourt and Delcourt, 1985) (Figure 9). In the meantime,
the Mississippi loess-capped uplands, ravines or "hammocks" dissected within sandy
interfluves, and irregular topography of karst terrain acted as refuge for the southernmoving mesic, temperate hardwood trees (Delcourt and Delcourt, 1985) (Figure 9).
Fossil pollen, seeds, and fruits from temperate deciduous trees suggest that some
species grew together with spruce near Memphis in the Mississippi Valley (Delcourt,
et al., 1980).
Another study shows that at least small populations of temperate trees such as
beech grew nearby in very small, scattered refuges at the time of the glacial
maximum (Watts and Hanson, 1988; Solomon et al., 1982).
2 . 2 . 2 Holocene (12,500 yr BP-present)
With the Laurentide Ice Sheet retreated to the north of the Great Lakes area,
the early Holocene (ca. 12,500 to 9,500 yr BP) witnessed a warming climate but
conditions were still cooler and wetter than the present (Saucier, 1994). The cool
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temperate, mesic trees moved rapidly northward and recolonized the deglaciated
territory with the coming of the warm climate. They dominated the mid-latitudes
very soon after the early Holocene far from their refuge areas in the glacial maximum
(Davis, 1976,1981; Delcourt and Delcourt, 1985). Tree species migration is timetransgressive, i.e., some species migrated fast while some slowly (Davis, 1983). In
the middle-Holocene (8,500-4,000 yr BP), climate conditions ameliorated and the
modem flora and vegetational pattern were established in the northern Gulf Coastal
Plain. Circulation conditions in the Gulf Coastal Plain were characterized by the
southerly flow, which could bring much precipitation to the Gulf of Mexico region
(Kutzbach, 1987). The climate became warm and wet. The ecotone between southern
evergreen forest and northern deciduous forest continuously moved northward, even
more north than today (Figure 9). As it was also wet, coastal-plain species
characteristic o f wetland environments (e.g., tupelo, oak) had dispersed successfully
to sag ponds in the Ridge and Valley of central Alabama (H. Delcourt et al., 1983)
and northern Georgia (Watts, 1970) (Figure 10).
The mid-Holocene from 9,500 to 4,000 yr BP is the Hypsithermal interval,
the thermal maximum, or climatic optimum. There is considerable disagreement over
how warm and dry the Gulf Coastal Plain became. A shift in dominance occurred
among tree taxa of the Southeastern Evergreen Forest. Previously dominated by xeric
species of oak and hickory, coastal-plain forests became dominated by species of
southern pine by 5,000 yr BP (P. Delcourt, 1980; Watts, 1969, 1975; Watts and
Stuiver, 1980). This shift to the dominance of southern pine may have reflected an
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increase in fire frequency or hurricane frequency (P. Delcourt, 1980; Delcourt and
Delcourt, 1984). Additionally, Late-Archaic Indian activities may be another cause to
maintain large tracts of open pine forest by setting fires in the sandy uplands
(Delcourt and Delcourt, 1985).
In the late Holocene (4,000 yr BP-present), relatively cooler and drier
conditions returned to the Lower Mississippi Valley area no later than about 4,000
years ago and have persisted to the present (Saucier, 1994). Responding to minor
climate change within this time period, ecotones made small adjustments. Vegetation
patterns have not changed a lot within this period. Human activities became more
frequent then and they had some impact in the vegetation. Locally, the Indians
cleared land for village and agricultural fields. The range of this effect was
broadened by seasonal migration and village relocation. European settlement
resulted in a rapid clearing of forestland for agriculture. High percentages of
ragweed along with pollen of herbs are indicative of disturbed, open ground nearby.
These anthropogenic impacts have been widespread on arable lands along all major
river systems in the southeastern United States during the last several thousand years
(Delcourt and Delcourt, 1985).
2. 3 Application of Pollen Analysis in Reconstruction of Sea-level and
Environmental Changes
Palynology is the study of pollen grains (produced by seed plants,
angiosperms and gymnosperms) and spores (produced by pteridophytes, bryophytes,
algae and fungi). One aspect of palynology is the study of fossil pollen grains, either
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in ancient or even fairly recent materials. Many studies are available for the study of
past vegetation types through pollen analysis, which is clearly a useful source of
evidence in this area. The most important principle of pollen analysis for this study is
that coastal plants have distinct preferences for salinity.
There are usually four types of coastal marshes (salt, brackish, intermediate,
and fresh) with different vegetation assemblages. They generally occur in bands
paralleling the shoreline.
Fossil pollen assemblages of these plants will reflect their mother plant
associations, which can be applied to reconstruct the past environment. The pollen
taxa serve as indicator species, whose very presence permits certain inferences
concerning past conditions.
Despite its principal application to upland terrestrial environments, pollen
analysis has been used in reconstructing coastal environmental change and sea level
fluctuations. Several studies done in tidal marshes (Potzger, 1952; Butler, 1959;
Ogden, 1959; Heusser, 1963; Sears, 1963; Rosenwinkel, 1964; Newman ad Rusnak,
1965; Harmon and Tedrow, 1969; Hafsten et al., 1978; Fletcher et al., 1993) are
oriented towards using pollen to reconstruct regional vegetation changes. Heusser
(1963), Sears (1963), Harmon and Tedrow (1969), Meyerson (1972), Fletcher et al.,
(1993) and Long et al. (1995) attempted to use coastal marsh pollen to reconstruct
local vegetation changes. Studies by Sears (1963) and Harman and Tedrow (1969)
have shown that pollen diagrams from coastal marshes do reflect local vegetation.
The following are three examples.
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Meyerson (1972) analyzed three cores from a Holocene tidal marsh in New
Jersey. In his study, he found that pollen analysis could be used for the determination
of local vegetation in conjunction with other methods. Rising sea level or
transgression was represented by the dominance of Spartina altemiflora in salt
marsh community, while Spartina paten dominated brackish marsh or fresh Alnus
swamp was indication of regression.
Davis (1992) provides a good example from southern California in using
pollen to reconstruct sea level history. The pollen analysis results indicate that from
7,000 to 4,500 yr BP, the San Joaquin Marsh was a fresh marsh vegetated by
Cyperaceae, Liliaceae, Typha-Sparganium, Umbelliferae and Salix. This indicated a
low sea level stage. As sea level rose, salt marsh gradually invaded the site, as
reflected by an increase in halophytic tax such as Chenopodiaceae-i4mara«tA«j. Brief
periods of fresh marsh at 3800,2800,2300, and after 560 yr BP correlate with
episodes o f global cooling during the Neoglacial.
Fletcher et al. (1993) reconstructed the sea level movements in the
southeastern coast of Delaware Bay by means of sediment and pollen stratigraphies
of cores collected from coastal marshes. Table 1 shows the marsh development.
The palynological method has been applied in studying the sea level history
of the northern Gulf Coast, especially Louisiana (Darrell and Hart, 1970; Chmura
and Liu, 1990; Chmura, 1990; Li, 1994; Gathen, 1994). In her dissertation, Chmura
(1990) used pollen and carbon-isotopic analyses to determine their applicability as
tools for paleoecological reconstruction in marsh communities of the Mississippi
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Table 1. Pollen assemblages and reconstructed environments in coast of Delaware
Bay (after Fletcher et al., 1993)

Time period

Subenvironment

1.8 ka

lagoon

2.2ka

fresh marsh and forested
wetland

Gramineae, Typha and Scirpus

3.25ka

high marsh

Solidago, Osmunda, and
Gramineae

4.4ka

mudflats and low marsh

Chenopodiaceae, Gramineae

6ka

fluvial and palustrine

Typha, Solidago, Cyperaceae,
Compositae

Pollen assemblage
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delta plain. Some surface samples were collected from four different marshes: fresh,
intermediate, brackish, and salt marsh, in the Barataria Basin, Louisiana. Each of the
four vegetation zones was found to have a characteristic pollen assemblage, which
reflected the composition of the entire vegetation zone (extra-local sources) (Figure
11).

Li (1994) conducted palynological research on the Holocene environmental
history of the Pearl River Marsh, Louisiana (Figure 12). From diatom and pollen
analyses, a 6,200-year sea level history was reconstructed: 6,200-5,900 yr BP:
swamp; 5900-3,400 yr BP: brackish marsh; 3,400-2,200 yr BP: fresh marsh; 2,2001,400 yr BP: brackish marsh; 1,400-1,100 yr BP: fresh marsh; 1,100 yr BP-present:
brackish marsh.
Generally, in all these pollen studies, an increase in the abundance of various
halophytic pollen taxa is associated with a transgression, whereas an increase in
freshwater plant pollen assemblage is interpreted as regression.
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CHAPTER 3. SETTLEMENT HISTORY AND PHYSICAL BACKGROUND
OF THE STUDY AREA
3.1 Settlement History
In my study region, early human activities mainly concentrated in the
Atchafalaya Basin, a fluvial swamp situated to the northwest of the Atchafalaya
coastal marsh (Figure 13). During prehistoric time, abundant wildlife habitats in the
swamp supported a great variety of mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians, and
crustaceans along the terraces of the Atchafalaya River. This great wealth of wildlife,
especially the fisheries resource and the giant cypress and tupelo stands, attracted and
held the first permanent residents in the swamp.
Prior to European settlement, Indians had lived in the Atchafalaya Basin for a
long period and through several successive cultures (Kniffen, 1938; Neuman, 1984).
When European settlers came to Louisiana, this area was inhabited and utilized by
Chitimacha Indians (Comeaux, 1972). Figure 14 shows the area they occupied.
These activities were no older than 3,000 years based on the archaeological data
(Smith et al., 1986). Although only a few Indians lived in the swamp at the time of
European settlement, their influence on later swamp dwellers was important. Some
early white settlers once saw the Chitimacha Indian old field at Bayou Chene in the
swamp (Williams and Naylor, 1832-33). The Atchafalaya was a good place for
hunting, gathering, fishing, and agriculture.
In 1714, the first permanent settlement in Louisiana—Natchitoches was
founded (Kniffen, 1968). Since the southern Louisiana marsh was somewhat
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Figure 13. Location of the Atchafalaya Basin (after Comeaux, 1972)
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inhospitable, not many early Europeans wanted to settle in the Atchafalaya Basin,
although at that time they developed large plantation units on the natural levee lands
soon after the Louisiana Purchase (AD 1803). In the early 19th century, the Frenchspeaking people gradually moved into the Atchafalaya Basin. This movement was
substantial because of the fact that it led to permanent settlements in the swamp
(Comeaux, 1972). By the 1830s, English-speaking farmers began to move to the
Atchafalaya Basin (Comeaux, 1972).
The Civil War and frequent floods caused agriculture to decline. Hunting,
fishing, and lumbering resumed after the Civil War. The activity of lumbering was
known as "swamping". The Atchafalaya Basin yielded a good amount of cypress for
swamping (Comeaux, 1972).
3. 2 Geographical and Geological Settings
The southern Louisiana coast is a large, low-lying area, half land and half
water, with an elevation of only a foot or two above sea level. The Atchafalaya Basin
contains streams and they form a braided pattern and rejoin the Lower Atchafalaya to
discharge into the Gulf. Annually in spring time the Atchafalaya River overflows its
channel as it receives excess floodwater from its parent streams. Usually at that time
the entire Atchafalaya Basin is under water. However, much of the unprotected
swamp is now relatively dry, since the Atchafalaya River has become more and more
confined to one channel rather than permitted to spread into surrounding lands, as it
had been in the past. The natural levees or alluvial ridges are elevated from five to
twenty-five feet above the lands within the basin.
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The study area is positioned near the axis of the great Gulf Coast Geosyncline
within the lower reaches of the so-called Mississippi Embayment, and within the
lower portion of the great Mississippi River Alluvial Valley. The geology of the
drainage basin includes Quaternary and Tertiary clastic sediments. The Holocene
deposits within the Atchafalaya Basin consist of a substratum of fine-grained,
relatively impervious clays, silts, and silty sands. To the south, in the swamps and
marshes bordering the bays of the gulf, the top stratum consists of a complex,
brackish and salt marsh deposit. It is composed chiefly of highly organic clays and
silts with minor amounts of sand and shell (Skinner, 1979).
The geomorphic history of the southern Louisiana coast has been studied by
many research workers (e.g. Frazier, 1967; and Cuomo, 1984; Smith et al., 1986;
Tomqvist et al., 1996). It is agreed that the Louisiana coast has experienced cyclic
changes in delta plain development during the last several thousand years (Figure
15).
In the sixteenth century, a westward migrating meander of the Mississippi
River intercepted the course of the Red River (Figure 16), captured its drainage, and
formed the Atchafalaya River by diversion of a portion of the combined flow through
the abandoned Bayou des Glaises course (Fisk et al., 1952). From the study of Fisk et
al. (1950), the Mississippi River would soon be captured by the Atchafalaya River
naturally. In anticipation of this to happening naturally, a control structure was built
to preserve the main course of the Mississippi River.
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Figure 15. Delta lobes formed by the Mississippi River in the past 6000 years (after Frazier, 1967)

Figure 16. Alluvial valley of the lower Mississippi River and its channel change ( after Skinner, 1979)

3.3 Soil
The marsh soils have inorganic and organic components. The inorganic
components consist of silt, clay and sand particles with a wide range of sizes. The
organic elements are the remains of the plants in the marsh. The amount of these two
components varies with the location and age of the marsh and the environmental
conditions prevailing in the area. Hurricanes and winter storms are the major
depositional agents in the marshes around Barataria Bay, Terrebonne Bay, and south
Lafourche Parish (Baumann et al., 1984; Reed, 1989; Cahoon et al., 1987) while
annual flooding of the Atchafalaya River contributes most of the vertical accretion to
the marsh around the Fourleague (Miller, 1983). Sand deposits in the marsh sediment
are the result of hurricane strikes and can be used as a proxy for past hurricane strikes
in the coastal area (Liu and Feam, 1993).
3 .4 Climate
The Atchafalaya Marsh in coastal Louisiana exists in a humid subtropical
environment modulated by its proximity to the Gulf of Mexico. There is abundant
precipitation well distributed throughout the year. It has mild winters and warm
summers. The temperature extremes are few. Table 2 shows the last ten-year climatic
data at Franklin station of St. Mary parish, southern Louisiana (29.49°N; 91.33W°),
which is situated very close to the study site (Core Z1 is at 29.19 N; 91.08°W). The
average annual temperature is 24.44°C. The growing season is from February to
December. Virtually all precipitation falls as rain; snow is absent. Severe droughts
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Table 2. Climate data from 1988-1997, Franklin station in St. Mary parish,
Southern Louisiana (data from the Southern Regional Climate Center, 1998)

Temperature (°C)
Annual mean
Spring mean (March to May)
Summer mean (June to August)
Autumn mean (September to November)
Winter mean (December to February)

Precipitation(mm)
24.44
25.09
31.32
25.56
17.16

Annual mean
Spring mean
Summer mean
Autumn mean
Winter mean

1704.34
513.08
525.53
339.34
326.39

are rare. The average precipitation is 1704.34 mm/year. Maximum rainfall comes in
spring and summer with frontal storms in spring and afternoon thunderstorms in
summer. Minimum rainfall is in winter. Prevailing wind is from the east. During
winter, however, migrating continental low-pressure centers frequently intrude into
the northern Gulf of Mexico, bringing northerly winds, which are the strongest of the
entire year (Brower et al., 1972). These northerly winds are usually associated with
frontal passages. This area is also subject to hurricane strikes. Considerable amounts
of rain may fall during the hurricane season (June through October). In August 1992,
Hurricane Andrew passed immediately to the west of the Atchafalaya Marsh before
making landfall near Morgan City, Louisiana.
3. 5 Vegetation
Zonation of emergent vascular flora is a conspicuous feature of most coastal
marshes. In Louisiana, Brown (1936), Penfound and Hathaway (1938), and Chabreck
(1970,1982) have delineated vegetation zones along the coast. In the upland region,
forests are dominant while the annually-flooded or seasonally flooded lowland is
characterized by swamp and marsh plants. Each zone contains a characteristic
composition of plant species.
Southern evergreen forest occurs in the upland of the coastal plain
physiographic region. Its most prominent vegetational features are the preponderance
of evergreen trees and the great expanse of subclimax longleaf pine forest (Braun,
1950). It is transitional to the subtropical evergreen forest to the south. Pure stands of
longleaf pine are explained as being fire climax (Kniffen, 1968). Further south in
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southern Louisiana, beech-magnolia forest is predominant (Braun, 1950). This kind
of forest is best developed in mesic areas especially where fire has been eliminated
long enough to permit succession to progress beyond the subclimax pine stage
(Duncan and Duncan, 1987). The composition of the beech-magnolia forest varies in
different parts of its range, according to soil moisture, fertility, and geographical
location. Slash pine is also more abundant in a narrow belt along the Gulf Coast and
peninsular Florida. The trees are sometimes affected by wind-blown sand (especially
from hurricanes).
The distribution of wetland vegetation in the deltaic plain is controlled by
such factors as elevation, drainage, soil type, hydroperiod, and salinity. Salinity is the
principal factor regulating plant distribution (Chapman, 1940; Adams, 1963;
Chapman, 1976; Chabreck, 1988). Vegetation types occur along the Louisiana coast
in zones that roughly parallel the shoreline. Marsh plants along the northern
boundary of the coastal region have a very low salt tolerance, whereas adjacent to the
Gulf of Mexico marsh plants are able to grow under conditions of salinity
approaching seawater. Between the zones, plants with moderate tolerance of salinity
occur.
Swamp vegetation occupies the area between the upland forest and the
coastal marsh and along a large river, such as the Atchafalaya River. A swamp is a
woody community occurring in an area where the soil is usually saturated or covered
with surface water for one or more months of the growing season (Penfound, 1952).
Main plant types are bald cypress, swamp tupelo (Nyssa aquatica), and sweetgum
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(.Liquidambar styraciflua). In Louisiana, swamp maple (Acer drummondii), green ash
(Fraxinus pennsylvanica), American elm (Ulmus Americana), etc. can be found
coexisting with cypress (Taxodium distichum.) and tupelo gum (Nyssa aquatica.)
(Brown, 1972).
The coast marshes along the Gulf of Mexico are periodically subject to tidal
inundation. They can be divided into the fresh marsh and salt marsh, with the
intermediate marsh and brackish marsh in between. This zonation is shown in Figure
17.
Fresh marsh lies further inland than any other marsh types. It is not affected
by tidal activities. The average water salinity in fresh marsh is 1 ppt. The typical
vegetation in fresh marsh is maiden cane (Panicum hemitomon), Hydrocotyle sp.,
water hyacinth (Eichhomia crassipes), pickerelweed (Pontederia cordata),
alligatorweed (Altemanthera philoxeroides), and bulltongue (Sagittaria sp.)
(Chabreck, 1978). Intermediate marsh includes mostly freshwater species (Chabreck,
1970). The average water salinity is 3 ppt. The important plant species are wiregrass
(Spartina patens), deer pea (Vigna repens), bulltongue, wild millet (Echinochloa
walteri), bullwhip (Scirpus califomicus), and sawgrass {Cladium
jamaicense) (Chabreck, 1978). Brackish marsh is the marsh of moderate salinity
generally lying seaward from the fresh marsh or around the border of bays and tidal
lakes with moderate salinity. The water salinity averages 8 ppt. The common species
are wiregrass (Spartina patens), three-cornered grass (Scirpus olneyi), coco (Scirpus
rubustus), and widgeongrass (Ruppia maritima) (Chabreck, 1978). The saline or salt
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Figure 17. East-west parallel marsh zones along coastal Louisiana reflecting salinity conditions
(after Chabreck, 1972)

marsh is situated adjacent to the Gulf of Mexico or around the edges of lakes and
bays near the Gulf having highly saline water. The average water salinity is as high
as 18 ppt. The typical vegetation is oystergrass (Spartina alterniflora), Salicornia
spp., black rush (Juncus roemerianus), Batis maritima, black mangrove (Avicenrtia
nitida), and saltgrass (Distichlis spicata) (Chabreck, 1978). But the natural
distribution is much more complicated. In fact, many of the plant species found in
fresh marshes also extend into brackish marshes because they have some tolerance to
salt (Chabreck, 1970).
Coastal vegetation is dynamic. By comparing vegetative types in Louisiana
coastal marshes over a 10-year period from 1968-1978, Chabreck and Linscombe
(1982) found that the Louisiana coastal marshes changed to more saline vegetative
types on 367 mi2 during the 10-year interval. Areas in the coastal region where
vegetative types showed little change or shifted to less saline types were those
subjected to freshwater discharge from the Mississippi and Atchafalaya rivers. A
change to more saline vegetative types was most evident in marshes transected by
large canals connecting with the Gulf of Mexico.
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CHAPTER 4. METHODOLOGY
4.1 Field W ork
A coring expedition to the Atchafalaya Marsh was conducted on September
23,1995. Dr. Liu and several students in the Biogeography Laboratory participated
in the expedition. Ten short cores were taken from the marsh along a 55 km transect
from fresh, brackish, intermediate, to salt marsh (Figure 18). The short cores, each
about 40 cm long, were labeled as ABS#. One purpose of collecting these short cores
was to study the deposition pattern of the sediment associated with Hurricane
Andrew in the Atchafalaya Marsh. The other purpose was to study the modem pollen
distribution in different marsh environments in the Atchafalaya Marsh. The short
cores were extruded from the coring tube and wrapped in plastic wrap and then in
aluminum foil for transport back to the laboratory at LSU.
A second coring trip to the Atchafalaya Marsh was conducted on July 13,
1996. Fifteen surface samples were collected by means of an Ekman’s dredge from
estuarine and marine environments in the Atchafalaya Bay and the Gulf of Mexico.
They were labeled as ATC#. Surface samples were going to be used to study the
modem pollen distribution in the esturine and bay bottom environments. These
surface samples were stored in plastic bags for transport back to the laboratory.
During this trip, two long cores were taken from a salt marsh in the southernmost
margin of the Atchafalaya Marsh near Goreau. Coring was done by means of a piston
corer, consisting of a 1.5-m-long detachable clear-PVC tube fitted with a stainless
steel cutting shoe at the end. The two cores were labeled G#. Core G1 was 122 cm
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long, and Core G2 285 cm long. These two long cores were collected for studying
long-term environmental change and hurricane history in the Atchafalaya Marsh.
These two cores were transported back to the Biogeography Laboratory with the
sediment remaining in the clear PVC tubes.
A third trip to the Atchafalaya Marsh was undertaken on October 5, 1996.
During the third trip, two more long cores labeled as Z1 and Z2 were taken from the
southern margin of the Atchafalaya Marsh. The coring site is situated 2.5 km
northwest of the G. Z2 was taken about 50 feet north of Z l. Z1 is 787-cm long, Z2
272-cm long (Figure 19). They were transported back to the Biogeography
Laboratory for detailed analysis.
4.2 Laboratory Work
Both the cores and surface samples collected during the three field trips were
intensively analyzed in the Biogeography Laboratory, Louisiana State University.
All cores were cut in half. One was used for various analyses while the other was
stored in archive.
4.2.1 Loss-on-Ignition Analysis
After the cores were examined visually for sedimentary characteristics and
lithology, loss-on-ignition (LOI) analysis was conducted on samples from cores Z l,
Z2, G l, and G2 in order to reveal their sediment stratigraphies. The same procedure
was conducted for some short cores and modem marsh and bay-bottom samples.
LOI of the long cores was done at 1 cm intervals contiguously. Porcelain
crucibles were used to contain the sediment because they are heat-proof to very high
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Figure 19. The location of Core G and Core Z in the southernmost part
of the Atchafalaya Marsh
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temperatures. The samples were first dried at 105°C overnight in a drying oven to
measure the water content. Then the dried samples were heated at 550°C for one
hour in a muffle furnace to determine the percentage of organic matter. Following
this procedure, the samples were heated to 1000°C in the furnace for one hour to
determine the carbonate content of the sediment. Weights were recorded by an
electronic balance after each procedure. The data were entered into a spreadsheet
using Microsoft Office Excel (Microsoft Office 95) software. The percentages of
water, organics and carbonates were then calculated in Excel. The calculated data
were saved as .wkl file, which was then entered in a computer program TILIA
(Grimm, 1991) to plot the LOI diagrams.
4. 2.2 Pollen Analysis
One hundred and five samples were analyzed for pollen. Among them,
seventy eight samples were from Core Z1, a 787 cm long core taken from the
southern margin of the Atchafalaya Marsh. The sampling interval was every 1-5 cm
in the upper 160 cm sediment and bottom 200 cm of the core. A sampling interval of
7-10 cm was used for the mid-section of the core between 160 cm and 520 cm, which
has relatively low organic content. The remaining twenty-seven samples were
surface samples (ATC#) and core tops of the ABS short cores.
Sediment samples were processed following standard procedures as described
by Faegri and Iverson (1975) to extract the pollen and other polynomorphs in the
sediment. The procedures are briefly described as follows:
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1. Two Lycopodium tablets were added to each organic sediment sample. For
clay and sand sediment samples, only one was added.
2. Hydrochloric acid was added to dissolve carbonates in the sediments.
3. Potassium Hydroxide was added to remove organic acids.
4. Hydrofluoric acid was added to remove silicate minerals.
5. Acetolysis solution was added to dissolve lignin and cellulose.
6. Silicone oil was used to make the slides.
Pollen on the slides were counted under a light microscope at 400x
magnification until a sum of 300 grains was reached. Pollen were counted to a sum
of 150-200 grains, where possible, in samples coming from the inorganic sediment at
the depth between 160-520 cm in the Core Z l. For the samples from several sand
layers, only 100 grains of pollen were counted. Because of very low pollen
concentrations (ca.100,000 grains/cm3), 15-20 slides had to be scanned to reach the
sum o f 100 grains.
Pollen counts were input and processed with the computer program TILIA to
calculate pollen percentages and pollen concentrations. Pollen sum consists of the
pollen of trees and shrubs, herbs, aquatics, and fern spores.
Dinoflagellates and the inner tests of foraminifera were recovered in certain
samples. These are used as indicators of saltwater incursions without further
identification or additional processing of the sediment to recover calcareous
foraminifera and dinoflagellate remains.
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4. 2. 3 Discriminant Analysis
Discriminant analysis is the statistical technique most commonly used to
identify membership of cases. The concept underlying discriminant analysis is that
linear combinations of the independent variables, sometimes called predictors, are
formed and serve as the basis for classifying cases into one of the groups. It has been
used in paleovegetational reconstruction from pollen data (e.g. Birks and Peglar,
1980; Liu and Lam, 1985; Li, 1994). The principles and applications of discriminant
analysis in palynological research are described in detail by Liu and Lam (1985). In
this study, discriminant analysis was first applied to the pollen surface samples from
different marsh zones and environments to derive a number of discriminant
functions. Then, the same discriminant functions were used to assign each fossil
pollen sample to a “most probable vegetation type” according to the probability of
group membership. The probability of the fossil pollen spectrum belonging to the
second most probable vegetation group is also calculated. The term " vegetation
zonal index" (VZI) coined by Liu and Lam (1985) is adopted in this study. Here, the
vegetation zonal index for the fresh marsh sample with 100% probability of group
membership is defined as 1, a typical brackish or intermediate marsh sample as 2, a
typical salt marsh sample as 3, and estuary or bay bottom sample as 4. Samples
having intermediate probabilities are calculated by the equation:
VZI=I (most) x P (most)+I (second) x P (second)
where:
I (most)= index of the most probable vegetation type
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(fresh marsh=l; brackish or intermediate marsh=2; salt marsh=3; estuary or bay
bottom=4)
P (most)= probability of group membership of the most probable vegetation type
I (second)= index of the second probable vegetation type
(fresh marsh=l; brackish or intermediate marsh=2; salt marsh=3; estuary or bay
bottom=4)
P (second)= probability of group membership of the second probable vegetation
type
For example, a sample classified as having 90% probability of belonging to
the fresh marsh (i.e. predicted group) and a 10% probability of belonging to the
brackish marsh (i.e. the second most probable group) would have a vegetational
index of 1.1. Therefore, samples classified as fresh marsh environment will have
vegetation zonal indices raging from 1.0 to 1.5; brackish marsh condition froml.5 to
2.5; salt marsh from 2.5 to 3.5; bay and estuary from 3.5 to 4.5.
The VZIs of the samples in a core were then plotted stratigraphically portray
to the sequence of ecological and environmental changes reflected by the pollen
stratigraphy. A SPSS 7.0 for windows software in the Computer Mapping Sciences
Laboratory in the Department of Geography and Anthropology was used for
discriminant analysis in this study.
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CHAPTER 5. LOSS-ON-IGNITION AND POLLEN ANALYTICAL
RESULTS OF MODERN SURFACE SAMPLES AND SEDIMENT CORES IN
THE ATCHAFALAYA MARSH
5.1 Loss-on-Ignition Results and Core Stratigraphy
The Core Z1 is 786 cm long. The loss-on-ignition diagram of core Z1 shows
that it can be divided into three zones (Figure 20). The top and bottom sections
contain high percentages of water and organic matter. They have 40-80% of water
and 10-50% of organics. Several low values within these two sections are the results
of sand layers. The clay section in the middle has relatively low water and organic
contents (40-50% water and 5-10% organic matter). As to the carbonate content,
there is not much variation in the whole core except two peaks showing two thick
shelly layers at a depth of 495-496 cm and 567-574 cm. A shelly layer at the 452 cm
does not have high carbonate percentage because of its thinness (Figure 20).
The upper 170 cm and lower 200 cm of core Z1 is organic sediment. The
organic sediment can be classified into two kinds. One of them is characterized by
dark brown and black colors with visible plant detritus (peat). This more organic peat
exists at the depth of 75-78 cm, 86-93 cm, 100-110cm, 113-118cm, 130-132 cm,
137-139 cm, 143-147cm, 150-154 cm, 165-166 cm, 640-646 cm, 704-716 cm, 746747 cm, and 765-767 cm. The other kind is of grey color with relatively high organic
content but without visible organic detritus. This less-organic peat appears at depths
of 10-52 cm, 57-70 cm, 78-76 cm, 95-100 cm, 110-113 cm, 118-130 cm, 132-136
cm, 139-143 cm, 147-150 cm, 154-164 cm, and 168-132 cm. Sandwiched between
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Figure 20. Loss-on-ignition diagram for Core Z1 from the Atchafalaya Marsh
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these two organic sections is an inorganic section with clay as the major sediment
type. Three shell layers are present at depths of 452 cm, 495-496 cm, and 567-574
cm. The latter two shell layers are overlain by 12-13 cm of silt or sand. Both the
organic and the clay sections contain a total of eighteen sand layers at various depths
in the whole core.
Core Z2 is only 272 cm long (Figure 21). This core generally mimics the
general stratigraphy of the upper part of Z l, including organic sections at the top and
an underlying clay section. The organic section is 130 cm long. The clay section is
140 cm long. Ten sand layers are embedded in the organic section, and two in the
clay section.
G1 and G2 are two other long cores taken from a site about 2.5 km southeast
of core Z l and Z2 (Figure 19). G1 is 122 cm long. The whole core is composed of
organic sediments with the water content as high as 40%-70% and organic matter
content around 25%. Nine sand layers were present in this core (Figure 22).
In core G2, a 285 cm long core, two kinds of sediments are evident. The top
155 cm is peat with 9 sand layers embedded at various depths. The lower 130 cm is
clay (Figure 23). This stratigraphy is comparable with Z2 and the upper half of Zl
(Figure 24).
A sand or silt layer attributable to Hurricane Andrew is found at or near the
top of almost all the cores collected from the Atchafalaya Marsh (Figure 25). This
layer is generally thicker (up to 16 cm in core #3) and occurs at a deeper level in
cores taken from the fresh marsh (e.g., cores # 2,3,5), and is thinner and closer to the
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Years BP

Figure 21. Loss-on-ignition diagram for Core Z2 from the Atchafalaya Marsh

Years BP

Figure 22. Loss-on-ignition diagram for Core G1 from the Atchafalaya Marsh
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Figure 23. Loss-on-ignition diagram for Core G2 from the Atchafalaya Marsh
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core top in cores from the brackish and salt marshes nearer to the sea (e.g., cores
7,8,9, 10, G2, Z l, Z2). These hurricane layers can serve as modem analogs for
reconstructing the impact of prehistoric hurricanes.
The surface samples have also been studied by means of loss-on-ignition
analysis (Figure 26). Generally, organic and water contents increase from bay bottom
to brackish marsh to fresh marsh samples. This change is more distinctive in terms of
the organic matter content. Sediments from the bay bottom and salt marshes contain
less than 10% organic matter. Organic matter contents increase to approximately 20%
in surface samples from the brackish marsh. Water content is high in samples from
the fresh marsh (ca.65-80%) and low in samples from the salt marsh (ca. 20-30%).
For the samples from the bay bottom, water contents seem to decrease toward the
sea, as witnessed in the transect of four samples from ATC7 to ATC 10.
5. 2 C-14 Dating Results
Totally, fifteen samples were C-14 dated in this study. Among them, five
were obtained fiom the organic sediment of the core Z l, 5 from core Z2,2 from com
G l, and 3 from core G2 (Tables 3 and 4). From the stratigraphy of these four cores,
the upperpeat began to form about 1100-1200 years ago.
One date from core Zl(180±50 yr BP) is incompatible with their
stratigraphic position and must be discarded as being too young. The bulk sediment
samples in a marsh may be frequently contaminated by downward movement of
younger materials such as mots, or by biotutbation caused by burrowing animals.
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Table 3. C-14 dating for cores Z1 and Z2
(* rejected dates, $ conventional dates,ss AMS dates)

Core
Depth
(cm)
75-76
145-146
169-173
577-588
769-770

Zl

Age
(BP)
280±50J$
180±50*w
1120±40ss
3890±130*s
3930±60s

Core
Beta Lab
#
110749
110750
118929
118930
110751

Depth
(cm)
41.5-42.5
59.5-60.5
81-82
101-102
141-142

Z?

Age
(BP)
100±60w
150±40$$
260±40$$
51G±60$$
3310±50*w

Beta Lab
#
110752
110753
110754
110755
110756

Table 4. C-14 dating for core G1 and G2
(J conventional dates, “ AMS dates)

Core
Depth
(cm)
60-61
118-119

G1

Age
(BP)
460140“
890140“

-

Beta Lab
#
103026
103027

Depth
(cm)
73-74
94-95
144-157

Core

G2

Age
(BP)
660140“
630140“
1140160“

Beta Lab
#
103028
103029
97994

One date from core Z2 at a depth of 141-142 cm is obviously too old when compared
with other dates from the same core and those from other cores. Contamination is the
most probable explanation for this anomaly. Shelly materials may have been
contained in the sediment sample used for C-14 dating.
Two other dates warrant discussion. One is the 3890±130 yr BP, from 577588 cm in core Z1. The other is the 3930±60 yr BP, from 769-770 cm from the same
core. The two dates are essentially identical, but the two samples are 186.5 cm apart.
In view of the depositional history of the Mississippi River deltaic plain inferred
from previous work (Frazier, 1967; Penland, 1987; Smith et al., 1987; Coleman,
1988; Penland, 1990; Saucier, 1994) (see discussion below), I tentatively accept the
3930±60 yr BP date as representing the true age of the bottom of core Z1. The
3890±130 yr BP at the depth of 577-588 cm is rejected for being too old probably
due to contamination by old carbon present in shell fragments. This interpretation,
however, needs to be verified by additional dating control. The age of the top of the
marsh section (at the depth of 580cm) is inferred to be about 2800 yr BP based on an
inferred age of 3500 years for the sediment at the depth of 712 cm (see detailed
discussion in Chapter 7, pp.90-93) and the basal date of 3930±60 yr BP from 769770 cm. Position of C-14 dates and inferred dates for Core Z1 are shown in Figure
27. Calculated sedimentation rates in the bottom marsh section based on the inferred
dates are 0.19 and 0.13 cm/year, which are comparable with the sedimentation rate of
0.27 and 0.11 cm/year in the upper marsh section based on the radiocarbon dates.
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Radiocarbon dates are converted into calendar years by using a Radiocarbon
Calibration Program (Rev. 3.0.3) obtained from Stuiver and Reimer (1993).
Dating marsh sediments usually yields problems as illustrated in the study of
a coastal marsh in northwest England (Zong, 1997). In his three dates from the marsh
sediment, only one was accepted. The other two were discarded for being too young
or too old compared with previous studies. Dating problems were also encountered
by Newman and Rusnak (1965) in their work of Holocene submergence along the
eastern shore of Virginia. The reason the marsh usually has dating problems is
mainly due to the fact that bio-activities in the marsh environment may frequently
contaminate the sediment. Downward movement of younger materials such as plant
roots will cause the dates to be too young. Bioturbation caused by burrowing animals
will result in either too old or too young dates of the bulk sediment samples in a
marsh. Moreover, these bio-activities are so intensive in marsh sediment that
sometimes contamination is not easy to avoid when bulk sediment samples are used
in dating. In addition, because of its proximity to the ocean, marine sediment may
become mixed with the marsh sediment due to tidal or hydrological processes. Old
carbon in the marine sediment, such as shell fragments, may be a source of
contamination for the bulk sediment samples from a marsh.
5.3 Pollen Analysis
5. 3. 1 Modern Pollen Distribution in the Atchafalaya Marsh
Studying modem pollen rain is an important method in understanding the
relationship between pollen assemblages and associated environments. This
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relationship provides a basis for statistically distinguishing between different marsh
environments based on their palynological signatures. This information is vital for
the reconstruction of past marsh environments from fossil pollen data.
The marshes are subdivided into fresh, intermediate, brackish, and salt zones
based primarily on vegetation associations established by Penfound and Hathaway
(1938) and Chabreck (1970). In this thesis, I group the intermediate marsh into the
brackish marsh category as a broad transitional zone between the fresh and salt
marshes. Twenty-seven surface samples from the Atchafalaya Marsh were analyzed
for pollen. Among these, four are from the fresh marsh, three from brackish marsh,
five from salt marsh, and fourteen from estuarine and marine environments of the
Atchafalaya Bay and the Gulf of Mexico (Table 5).
The most common pollen taxa present in the surface samples of the
Atchafalaya Marsh are Gramineae, Cyperaceae, Chenopodiaceae, Vigna, Pinus,
Taxodium, Quercus, and an unknown tricolporate pollen type (Figure 28).
Some dinoflagellate and microforaminifera tests were also identified and counted.
These foraminifera tests probably come from a few genera whose acid-resistant inner
membrane, which outlines the inner surface of the calcareous test, remains after the
outer shell has been removed during processing.
The modem pollen data show that each major vegetation type can be
distinguished on the basis of its pollen assemblage. The samples from the fresh
marshes are characterized by high percentages of Cyperaceae, Taxodium, Salix, and
relatively high percentages of Typha and Sagittaria pollen. Altemanthera pollen
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Table 5. Salinity groups of 27 modem surface samples from the
Atchafalaya Marsh (l=ffesh marsh, 2=brackish marsh,
3=salt marsh, 4=estuary and bay bottom).

Salinity group
fresh marsh
brackish marsh
salt marsh
estuarine and bay
bottom

cores
ABS 2, ABS 3, ABS 4, ABS5
ABS 6, ABS 9, ABS 10
ABS 7, ABS 8A, ABS 8B, ZI, Z2, G1
ATC1, ATC2, ATC 3, ATC 4, ATC 5, ATC 6, ATC 7, ATC 8,
ATC 9, ATC 10, ATC 11, ATC 12, ATC 14, ATC 15
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Figure 28. Pollen percentage diagram for the surface samples from the Atchafalaya Marsh

occur almost exclusively in this zone. Hydrocotyle and Vigna pollen and monolete
spores may be abundant in some samples. Foraminifera are completely absent.
The brackish marsh samples contain high frequencies of Cyperaceae,
Chenopodiaceae, and Gramineae pollen. A high percentage (35-80%) of Cyperaceae
pollen is the most distinctive characteristic for the samples from this zone. In
samples from the brackish marshes, this kind of pollen is probably derived from
three-cornered grass (Scirpus olneyi), coco (Scirpus robustus), and bullwhip (Scirpus
californicus). These plants are very common and usually form dense stands over vast
areas in intermediate to brackish marshes (Chabreck and Condrey, 1979). This
phenomenon is also found in the surface samples from the Pearl River Marsh (Li,
1994) (Figure 29) and Barataria Marsh (Chuma, 1990) (Figure 11). Spartina patens
is probably the primary source of Gramineae pollen found in the brackish marsh
samples.
Samples from the salt marsh are dominated by high percentages of
Gramineae and Chenopodiaceae pollen. Gramineae pollen can reach 60% of the
pollen sum. This pollen is probably derived from Spartina altemiflora, the abundant
plant in the salt marshes. Chenopodiaceae pollen is produced by halophytic plants in
the salt marsh. West (1977) found Chenopodiaceae pollen at up to 60% in the
halophytic vegetation in the Sacramento Delta area, California. Some of the
Chenopodiaceae pollen is probably derived from creeping glasswort (Salicornia sp.)
which is very popular in the Louisiana coastal salt marshes (Chabreck et al., 1979).
This plant is fleshy and contains salty juice, an adaptation in environments with high
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Figure 29. Pollen diagram of the Pearl River Marsh surface samples (after Li, 1994)

salinity. To some extent, foraminifera and dinoflagellates, both primarily marine
organisms, are good indicators of salt marsh environment when they occur with high
percentages of Gramineae and Chenopodiaceae pollen, other indicators for the salt
marsh environment. The unknown tricolporate pollen is only found in the surface
samples from the salt marsh. They are absent in the samples from other environments
in the Atchafalaya Marsh. Although its identification is unknown in this study, its
presence is an indicator for salt marsh environment. Further work will be done in
identifying this kind of pollen.
Samples from the bottom of the Atchafalaya River estuary, the Atchafalaya
Bay, and the Gulf of Mexico have similar pollen assemblages. They are characterized
by high frequencies of indeterminable pollen, an indication of poor pollen
preservation. This may be the result of long-distance pollen transport by river and
redeposition in the bay and estuary bottom. In addition, tree pollen occur frequently
and consistently in samples in this group. Pinus, Quercus, and Taxodium are major
components of the tree pollen. Pinus and Quercus are regional pollen taxa, which
come from upland forests occurring around the Atchafalaya Marsh. Taxodium and
Salix pollen are from the bald cypress and willow trees growing in the swamps and
high terraces along the river. These types of pollen are probably blown and washed
into the Atchafalaya River and transported to the Atchafalaya Bay. In their study of
pollen distribution in the Atchafalaya River, Campell et al. (1994) also found that
Taxodium, Pinus, and indeterminable pollen are abundant in the water column. This
indeterminable pollen is assumed to be due to pollen breakage and deterioration
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caused by resuspension and long-distance transport of the river deposit.
Chenopodiaceae, Typha, and Cyperaceae pollen and monolete spores are present in
most samples, suggesting that the pollen assemblage probably integrates pollen from
a regional source due to fluvial transport. Chenopodiaceae pollen also yield high
pollen percentages in the pollen assemblages from the Gulf of California (Cross et
al., 1966). Dinoflagellates have relatively high percentages in this zone, which
reflects its marine origin. But another marine element, foraminifora, is not very well
represented here. This may be because only foraminifera with chitinous inner
membranes are represented here because the calcareous shells of foraminifera are
destroyed by the acids used in the preparation of samples. Those without chitinous
membranes can not be preserved during the pollen extraction process.
5. 3. 2 Discriminant Analysis of Pollen Surface Samples
Discriminant analysis was used to test the validity of the classification of
surface samples into four groups. The variables used in the discriminant analysis
were Pinus, Taxodium, Salix, Gramineae, Ambrosia, Chenopodiaceae, Cyperaceae,
Typha, Sagittaria, monolete, and trilete. Selection of these pollen and spore taxa was
based on their importance in characterizing the major marsh vegetation zones
(Chabreck, 1972) and their contribution to the pollen assemblages. Each of these
pollen taxa accounts for at least 2% of the total pollen sum in each of the surface
samples.
The 27 surface samples were classified into four a priori groups based on
their environmental or marsh vegetational types determined in the field (Table 5).
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Based on the canonical discriminant functions, the surface samples are reclassified
according to their discriminant scores. The four group centroids are clearly
differentiated by the discriminant functions (Figure 30). The results indicate that the
classification obtained from the discriminant analysis and that determined in the field
are comparable (Table 6). A comparison of the objectively predicted group
memberships with the field-observed memberships shows that 100% of the samples
are correctly classified into the four environmental groups (Table 7).
S. 3 .3 Pollen Stratigraphy for Core Z1
The pollen diagram for core Z1 contains three pollen zones delineated by
visual examination of the pollen and sediment stratigraphies. The zonation scheme is
also supported by a stratigraphically constrained cluster analysis (CONISS) of the
data based on the percentages of major taxa (Figure 31). CONISS, or constrained
incremental sum of squares cluster analysis, is a program for pollen zonation
included in the TELIA computer program. The dendrogram generated by CONISS is
based on the square root transformation option and graphically shows the statistical
similarity of stratigraphically adjacent levels. The variables used in CONISS are
those common pollen types plotted in Figure 31. Three pollen zones delineated by
CONISS are further divided into various Subzones.
Zone 1 includes the lowermost 207 cm of the sediment. Pollen concentration
reaches the highest (2.3x106 per cm3) in this zone of all the samples from Core Z1.
Tree pollen are at their lowest percentages in these samples. Herbaceous pollen

Canonical Discriminant Functions

CASE
□ Group Centroids
a Group 4
o Group 3
a Group 2
D Group 1

Function 1

Figure 30. All-group scatterplot showing the distribution of group
centriods of the Atchafalaya Marsh surface samples
group 1 fresh marsh
group 2 brackish marsh
group 3 salt marsh
group 4 estuarine and bay bottom
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Table 6. The most and the second most probable vegetation types for the surface
samples o f the Atchafalaya Marsh as predicted by discriminant analysis. (l=fresh
marsh, 2=brackish marsh, 3=salt marsh, and 4=estuary and bay bottom)
Case
Num ber
ABS2
ABS3
ABS4
ABS5
ABS10
ABS9
ABS6
ABS7
ABS8A
Z1
Z2
ABS8B
G1
ATC1
ATC2
ATC3
ATC4
ATC5
ATC6
ATC7
ATC8
ATC9
ATC10
ATC11
ATC12
ATC14
ATC15

Actual
Group
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Highest
Group
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Probability
P(D/G)
0.2925
0.7418
0.9506
0.4559
0.0155
0.2737
0.4447
0.9619
0.4481
0.7143
0.4816
0.7116
0.9313
0.9862
0.5345
0.2231
0.2718
0.7689
0.8218
0.9716
0.8534
0.2464
0.1994
0.3783
0.7617
0.9317
0.0391
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P(G/D)
0.9994
1.0000
1.0000
1.0000
1.0000
1.0000
1.0000
1.0000
1.0000
1.0000
1.0000
1.0000
1.0000
1.0000
1.0000
1.0000
1.0000
1.0000
1.0000
1.0000
1.0000
1.0000
0.9970
1.0000
1.0000
1.0000
0.9999

2nd Highest
Group
4
4
4
4
1
3
4
2
2
2
4
2
4
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
3

Probability
P(G/D)
0.0006
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0030
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0001

Table 7. Classification results (l=fresh marsh, 2=brackish marsh, 3=salt marsh, and
4=bay and estuary bottom)

Actual Group

No. of
Cases

Predicted Group Membership
2
1

3

4
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1
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.0%
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.0%
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Figure 31. Pollen diagram of major taxa for Core Z1 from the Atchafalaya Marsh
(Rejected C-14 dates are in brackets)
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dominates the assemblage with prominent peaks of Chenopodiaceae (49%) and
Gramineae (95%) and second highest percentage of Cyperaceae (54%) pollen. The
dominance o f herbaceous pollen indicates a marsh environment. Different
herbaceous elements dominate at different depths. Therefore, zone 1 is further
divided into 2 subzones according to different pollen dominance. Subzone la (786712 cm) is dominated by Cyperaceae, a brackish or fresh indicator according to
Pollen surface sample results. Within this subzone, Cyperaceae was dominant
throughout but was accompanied by slightly higher pecentages of Typha at the
bottom. Subsequently, Cyperaceae shared its dominance with Chenopodiaceae, and
then with Gramineae, and finally with Typha. This means that at the beginning and
final stages o f Subzone 1a, the marsh was probably fairly fresh. But, generally
speaking, during much of the time represented by Subzone la, the marsh was
brackish. Prepropondance of Gramineae and Chenopodiaceae pollen characterizes
Subzone lb (712-579 cm). Comparison with the modem pollen rain suggests that salt
marsh had replaced brackish marsh during the time of Subzone lb.
Zone 2 encompasses samples from 176 to 579 cm. Total pollen concentration
is very low, less than 3.2 x 105grains/cm3. Most of the samples are around 1.0 x 105
grains/cm3. Cyperaceae, Gramineae, Typha, and Sagittaria together comprise less
than 15% of the total pollen sum. Chenopodiaceae, by contrast, is the most abundant
herbaceous pollen type. Regional pollen, like Finns and Quercus, and levee-flank
swamp pollen like Taxodium, reach their highest zonal average values in Zone 2. The
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major pollen shift across the Zone 1-Zone 2 boundary is the replacement of wetland
herbs by upland trees. Indeterminable pollen, mostly degraded grains, reaches the
highest frequencies in this zone. Dinoflagellates occur consistently in Zone 2. But
another marine element, foraminifera, is not very well represented here. The probable
reason has been discussed before (see pp71). This fossil pollen assemblage resembles
the modem pollen assemblages of bay and estuary bottom sediments, suggesting that
the core site was in open water at that time. In the lowermost part of Zone 2 (551-579
cm), Taxodium pollen percentages (28%) decreases are higher than in the rest of the
core, thus, warranting the division of Zone 2 into Subzones 2a and 2b. Subzone 2a is
transitional to marine or bay bottom environment (2b).
In Zone 3 (176-0 cm), pollen concentration increases again to an average of
2.3 xlO5 grains/cm3. Tree pollen decline abruptly from a total of 50% to <25% of the
total pollen sum except in the sediment of some sand layers, which has similar pollen
assemblages as samples in Zone 2. Herbaceous pollen increase considerably.
Cyperaceae and Gramineae become important and dominate the pollen assemblage
again, suggesting the return of the marsh environment at the site of core Z1. In
Subzone 3a (176-132 cm), Cyperaceae reaches its maximum zonal value of 70%,
whereas Gramineae pollen is relatively infrequent. This pollen assemblage suggests a
brackish marsh. In Subzone 3b (132-112 cm), pollen composition changes to a more
halophytic Chenopodiaceae-Gramineae assemblage, indicating an increase in salinity
in the marsh environment. This salt marsh assemblage is then replaced by brackish
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marsh again as Cyperaceae resumes its dominance in Subzone 3c (112-92 cm).
Subzone 3d (92-0 cm) is characterized by a dramatic increase in Gramineae pollen
(60%), which reflects today's salt marsh environment dominated by Spartina
altemiflora.
5 . 3 . 4 Discriminant Analysis of Pollen Data of Core Z1
Canonical discriminant functions derived from the surface samples were
applied to the classification of the pollen assemblages in the core by the
SPSS/PC+DISCRIMINANT program. Both the first and the second most probable
vegetation types are assigned to each pollen sample (Table 6). The discriminant
analysis results are shown in the pollen diagram (Figure 31). The vegetation zonal
indices are consistent with the zonal division determined subjectively and from the
cluster analysis. The boundaries between pollen zones correspond with abrupt
changes in the vegetation zonal indices.
Except at a few levels at the top and bottom, the pollen spectra in Subzone la
have VZIs of 1.5-2.5. Therefore, generally speaking, this period represents brackish
marsh condition. Samples in the several top and bottom levels have VZIs close to
1.0, implying fresh marsh environment in the early and final stages of Subzone la. In
Subzone lb, the VZIs are consistently 3.0. This clearly indicates the development of
a salt marsh.
In pollen Zone 2, the vegetation zonal indices increase from about 3.0 to
close to 4.0, and remain at 4.0 throughout, indicating a dramatic environmental
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change from a salt marsh to an estuarine to bay bottom environment due to
inundation.
In the lower part of pollen Zone 3 between 176 cm and 132 cm, the
vegetation zonal indices decrease to 2. It represents the re-establishment of the marsh
condition and probably a decrease in salinity. Some individual samples have
vegetation zonal indices close to 4, which imply bay and estuarine condition,
probably representing hurricane-induced deposition in the form of sand layers (see
discussion below). The vegetation zonal indices for Subzone 3a generally indicate a
brackish marsh. In Subzone 3b, vegetation zonal indices increase to about 3,
indicating a salt marsh. The VZIs drop to 2 again in Subzone 3c, suggesting a return
to brackish marsh environment. At the top and bottom boundary of Subzone 3c,
spikes of VZIs close to 4 are from sand layers representing storm deposits. In
Subzone 3d, most of the vegetation zonal indices increase to 3, indicating salt marsh.
In two samples from storm deposits, the vegetation zonal indices increase to 4,
implying that the materials in these storm deposits were derived from the estuarine or
bay bottom environments.
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CHAPTER 6. VEGETATION CHANGE AND SEA-LEVEL FLUCTUATIONS
IN THE ATCHAFALAYA MARSH DURING THE LAST 4,000 YEARS
Plant life is vital to building and maintaining wetlands. The coastal wetlands
are biologically zoned on the basis of the salinity of the water and the fluctuations in
water depth, with different plant populations living in different areas. According to
Van der Valk (1981), the presence and abundance of each species depends on its life
history and its adaptation to the environment. Changes in each community reflect
changing environmental conditions. In coastal Louisiana, several environmental
processes contribute to vegetation changes. As mentioned in Chapter 3 in this thesis,
most workers concerned with marsh vegetation agreed that salinity is the main factor
controlling the distribution of species. Marsh plants become established and grow
within a specific range of water salinities. Species occupying a particular area will
usually persist as long as water salinities remain within the desired range. Whenever
water salinities in an area change, plant species in the area unable to tolerate the
newly established condition will die. Other plant species that can tolerate the newly
established condition will then persist and/or invade the area. Therefore, a long-term
change in water salinity within a particular marsh area is usually followed by a
change from one vegetative combination to another within the area. Relative sea
level change is the major factor influencing the long-term vegetation change in this
area. Sea level rise increases inundation, flood duration, and salinity in the marsh
environment. Radiocarbon dates, sediment stratigraphy, and pollen stratigraphy of
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the Atchafalaya Marsh cores provide insight into vegetation changes and relative sea
level rise in the south-central Louisiana coast over the last 4,000 years.
6.1 From 4000 to 2800 yr BP
The oldest sediment in the Atchafalaya core Z1 is estimated to be about 4000
C-14 years old. For that time, the abundance of Typha, Cyperaceae, and
Chenopodiaceae pollen reflects the freshwater status of the marsh. Sea level was
around or lower than the level of the fresh marsh. This marsh existed only for a short
time before it changed to a brackish marsh.
From 3900-3500 yr BP, as sea level rose, the fresh marsh was replaced by a
brackish marsh dominated by Cyperaceae, Gramineae, and Chenopodiceae. The
vegetation assemblage was similar to that of the modem brackish marsh. At the end
of this period, fresh marsh temporarily occupied the site for less than 100 years.
Fresh marsh development is indicated by increases in freshwater pollen types such as
Typha and Salix, which reach peaks of 30% and 20% respectively. It is also reflected
by decreases in brackish and salt marsh elements such Chenopodiceae and
Cyperaceae. Loss-on-ignition values for this section show that the organic content is
as high as 60% dry weight. High biological production in the fresh marsh accounts
for this high loss-on-ignition value. Peat accumulated during this time period because
of the high biological productivity and slow decomposition rate in the fresh marsh to
swamp environment.
From 3500 to 2800 yr BP, vegetational zonal indices indicate that the marsh
became more saline, forming a salt marsh. Halophytic taxa dominated.
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Chenopodiaceae and Gramineae pollen reach 40% and 60% of the total pollen sum,
respectively. The pollen assemblage resembles those of modem salt marshes in the
Atchafalaya Marsh. Glasswort (Salicomia sp.) was probably the main source of
Chenopodiaceae pollen. Glasswort is usually distributed in saline environments such
as back beach marsh. This may suggest that the coring site was not far from the
beach at that time. The vegetation change probably suggests a rise of sea level from
3500 to 2800 yr BP. With the intrusion of the seawater, the brackish marsh evolved
to salt marsh.
The period from 2800 to 1200 yr BP, is most likely a high sea-level stage
because of the appearance of marine elements such as foraminifera and
dinoflagellates in the pollen diagram. Discriminant analysis results confirm that the
pollen assemblages in Zone 2 resemble the modem pollen assemblages from the
estuarine and bay bottom sediments. LOI curve also shows the low organic content
of the sediment during this period. According to a study by Fletcher et al. (1993)
from the coastal zones of Delaware, organic content increases with distance from the
tidal channels and creeks, and from low marsh to high marsh and upland (Table 8).
An average organic content of six modem samples of tidal flat is 9-14%, which is
slightly higher than the average value of 8% in the sediment deposited during this
period. Considering that the sand or clay content of sediment from subtidal marine
environment is higher than that from tidal flat, organic content should be lower in
subtidal marine sediment than in tidal flat.
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Table 8. Sand and organic content of sediment samples from
different subenvironments in coastal Delaware
(adapted from Fletcher et al., 1993)
Elevation

Subenvironment

Sand

LOI

>1 m
1.0 m
0.9 m
0.6 m
0.2 m
<0.0 m

Marsh-upland border
high marsh
middle marsh
low marsh
tidal flat
subtidal marine

10-50%
8%
<1%
5%
10%
10-40%

34%
47%
30%
23%
9-14%
n/a
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This transgression can be divided into two stages (2800-2650 yr BP and
2650-1200 yr BP. Pollen assemblages from ca. 2800 to 2650 yr BP were
characterized by high percentages of Taxodium. Considering the appearance of
marine dinoflagellate, the similarity of pollen assemblage to that from modem
estuary and bay bottom, and values of the vegetation zonal indices of 4, it can be
concluded that the environment was estuary or bay bottom. As to the reason why
Taxodium pollen is relatively frequent in this period, a possible scenario is that a
paleo-river-channel or estuary may have once occupied the coring site for a while.
The river transported the Taxodium pollen, derived from the bald cypress trees
growing on the high terraces along the river. The sediment carrying pollen was
deposited on the bottom of the paleo-Atchafalaya Bay as the water was discharged
into the bay. This hypothesis needs more work to be tested.
As the seawater continued to move landward after 2650 yr BP, water
continued to rise, the coring site was gradually occupied by bay. From Saucier
(1994), at any given location, the modem Gulf nearshore deposit reflects a series of
events directly related to the transgression of the sea. The deepest deposits typically
include a sand-shell hash-organic matter mixture that represents deposition
immediately behind, beneath, or just seaward of a transgressing shoreline-beach
complex. As the transgressing shoreline moves inland from its previous location, the
former marsh environment was eventually inundated to become a bay. At this time,
water depth increases, wave-and current-energy level declines, and finer grained
sediments (i.e. clay and silt) become more prevalent. This transgression process is
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very well reflected in Z1 sediment profile from 2800-1200 yr BP. Sediment began
with shelly sand layer and then gradually changed to silt and clay deposition. The
shelly beach 30 m south of Core G acts as a modem analog to the sandy shell layer at
the depth of 568-574 cm in core Z1. The sequence of sediment accumulation from a
7 cm thick sandy shell layer (568-574 cm) to sand (544-567 cm) and finally to clay
deposit (from 566 cm upward) reflects this process of transgression that results in the
environment change from beach to nearshore bay.
Analyzing the relationship between the regional Teche ravinement surface
and delta plain stratigraphy indicates that a rapid sea level increase occurred in the
Terrebonne marsh during 3,300-2,400 yr BP (Penland, 1987). This resulted in the
transgressive submergence of the mid-Holocene delta plain. In the study of the
Atchafalaya Marsh, the sea level rise began from the salt marsh formation at about
3500 yr BP to the time of the marine deposition at about 2800 yr BP. The sea level
rise was sufficient to lead to the complete submergence of the entire marsh. This
result agrees with Penland’s model about the trend of sea level change during this
period. The gulf waters formed a bay north of the original beach. Also, the
subsidence of the loose former marsh sediment accelerated the rate of sea level rise.
Dining 2800 to 1200 yr BP, the pollen record shows no distinctive fluctuations in sea
level change. As discussed in Chapter 5, pollen assemblages in estuarine and bay
bottom sediment probably integrate pollen from a regional source due to fluvial
transport. It is not easy to determine the sea level fluctuations by examining the
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pollen assemblages in sediment formed during 2800-1200 yr BP if the regional
climate and vegetation had not changed much.
6.2 From 1200 yr BP to Present
With a relative stillstand in sea level about 1200 yr BP, coastal marsh
deposition was active again. The pollen assemblages changed from abundance of
regional tree pollen to local herbaceous pollen. As the seawater regressed, the first
environment in the coring site was brackish marsh as indicated by the abundance of
Cyperaceae and Chenopodiaceae pollen. This brackish marsh environment lasted
about 400 years. The shift to brackish conditions at the beginning of this regression
has also been found in the nearby cores to the west and east of the core Z1 site
(Frazier, 1967) (Figure 32). In a site east of the Z l, peat deposits have been dated to
1,200 yr BP. These carbonaceous accumulations developed in brackish-water
marshes in the distal portion of the delta plain and in fresh-water marshes in the
landward portions. In a core to the west of Z l, the peat lens and other carbonaceous
deposits accumulated in a broad marshland supporting brackish-water grasses and
sedges very similar to those presently found in this area (Frazier, 1967).
The next stage was salt marsh, which lasted about 200 years, from ca. 750 yr
BP to ca. 540 yr BP. The pollen assemblage is dominated by salt marsh
representatives such as Gramineae and Chenopodiaceae. This stage probably
represents a brief transgression as sea level fluctuated.
The third stage (ca. 540 yr BP to ca. 350 yr BP) saw the dominance of
Cyperaceae and Gramineae again, which indicated a brackish marsh environment.
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Figure 32. Location of two study profiles (B-B’ and C-C’) of Frazier’s (1967)
related to the position of Core Z in this study

This brackish environment indicates a minor regression. During the final
stage, from ca.350 yr BP to the present, the pollen assemblage reflects a steady salt
marsh environment. Gramineae and Chenopodiaceae pollen dominated the pollen
composition. Salt water intruded into the coring site, changing the brackish marsh to
salt marsh. This transgression lasted about 350 years. This tendency is still in
progress at the present and the sea level rise is now the major cause of Louisiana
coastal land loss and barrier island erosion. This transgression is correspondent with
the Lafourche transgression of Frazier (1967), Smith et al. (1986), and Penland
(1990). Instead of being driven by eustatic sea level rise, this transgression was
primarily caused by a hiatus in deltaic sedimentation due to the delta switching
process followed by a slow rise in sea level due to subsidence. This will be discussed
in detail in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER 7. ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGES AND THE DEVELOPMENT
OF THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER DELTAIC PLAIN
The main coastal area of Louisiana has been formed by a successive series of
delta cycles through significant shifts of the Mississippi River course over the last
6,000 to 7,000 years (Frazier, 1967; Smith et al., 1986; Penland, 1990). The widely
accepted chronostratigraphic model for the Mississippi River delta plain is from
Frazier (1967), depicting a single Holocene delta plain consisting of six individual
delta complexes (Figure 15). Some later work has revised Frazier’s model. The latest
one is from Tomqvist et al. (1996), whose work is consistent with the early work of
MaFarlan (1961) and Saucier (1963). By 14C dating the top of organic beds
underneath overbank deposits, Tomqvist et al. (1996) showed that the Lafourche
delta complex began to be active about 1491 yr BP. The deltaic processes that
control the movement of water and sediment have resulted in a system of complex
drainage patterns, natural ridges and levees, and offshore barrier beaches- all of
which restrict the advance and encroachment of salt water.
Although the wetlands in the Mississippi River delta plain do undergo a
successional sequence, the pattern followed in the marshes is primarily allogenic, and
driven by environmental forces that influence delta building and degradation (Mitsch
and Gosselink, 1986).
These deltas alter the configuration of the coastal zone as they progress from
growth to deterioration during their life span. For each deltaic lobe, during its process
of the cycle of geological development, some related environmental factors such as
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elevation, salinity, and biological productivity experience a cycle of change at the
same time (Figure 33). Two cycles of environmental change relating to the
development of the Mississippi River deltas are displayed in the pollen diagram from
the Atchafalaya Marsh.
Viewed in the context of the Holocene history of the Mississippi River,
marsh formation in the Atchafalaya Marsh during ca. 4,000-3500 yr BP probably
corresponded with the development of the Teche delta complex before 3,000 years
ago. According to Smith et al. (1986), the Teche-Mississippi was actively depositing
sediment in the Terrebonne Marsh from approximately 4,500 to 3,500 yr BP. This
time frame is substantiated by radiocarbon dates from samples taken beneath the
natural levee flanks of some of the major Teche distributaries, and by dates published
in previous works (Frazier, 1967; McFarlan, 1961). Fresh marsh development prior
to 4,000 yr BP implies the young stage of the Teche. A large quantity of sediment
was deposited on the coastal plain and the coastline was prograding seaward. In a
stratigraphic study of pollen and diatoms in the Chenier plain of southwest
Louisiana, freshwater episodes were detected in the sediment formed 4500 to 3000 yr
BP (Feam, 1995). This is probably deposition of the Teche delta complex extending
to the west. Also, in the study of Gould and McFarland (1959) in the Chenier plain,
they found that prior to 2,800 yr BP, progradation had taken place through the
construction of coastal marshlands, which were much more extensive east of the
plain. At approximately 3,500 yr BP, the Teche-Mississippi shifted eastward and
started building the St. Bernard delta complex (Frazier, 1967; Penland, 1987; Smith
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Figure 33. Changes in area, salinity and biological productivity during a delta lobe life cycle,
redrawn from Gagliano and van Beek (1975)

et al., 1987; Coleman, 1988). Therefore, I infer that the change from brackish marsh
to salt marsh at the depth of 712 cm was about 3500 yr BP. Subsidence and
reworking of the Teche delta became the dominant processes in the Terrebonne
Marsh. Much of the shoreline was submerged beneath Gulf water or was reworked
by waves and became part of the transgressive shoreline. Therefore, the ca. 5 m thick
sequence of salt marsh and bay deposits is found, representing the transgressive
component of the abandoned Teche delta complex.
As the Teche delta plain became old, the delta was gradually abandoned and
the coastline moved landward. The environment became saline as indicated in the
pollen diagram during 3500-2800 yr BP. Land building continued until the river's
hydraulic gradient became too flat to efficiently transport water and sediment to the
Gulf of Mexico. From 3500 yr BP, the appearance of halophytic vegetation indicated
relative sea level rise and salt-water intrusion that was the result of the abandonment
of the Teche delta. A biostratigraphic analysis of core Z1 revealed that foraminifera
and dinoflagellates common to the marine bay environment occurred at relatively
high percentages, reinforcing the interpretation of delta progradation into open water.
The shell accumulation began as shoreline beach after 2800 yr BP. Later on, the shell
accumulation was enclosed by fine-grained transgressive bay facies. The thickness of
this transgressive sequence reflected the sustained surface aggradation landward of
the once-retreating Teche Shoreline under the conditions of relative sea level rise.
This process is reflected in Frazier's (1967) work on cores near core Z1 (Figure 32,
B-B’ and C-C’ profiles). In the southwest Chenier Plain, the initial outbuilding of the
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marshlands north of the earliest formed shoreline was brought about by the rapid
influx o f sediment from the Teche subdelta 3,800 to 2,800 years ago (Gould and
McFarlan, 1959). This resulted in a freshwater episode in the southwest Louisiana
prairie during 4500-3000 yr BP (Feam, 1995). With the shift from the Teche course
to the St.Bemard subdelta to the east, the progradation was brought to a halt and the
2,800-year shoreline was constructed. In the southwest Chenier plain, the interval
from 2800-1200 yr BP is characterized by a stable coastal landscape (Gould and
McFarlan, 1959). The main discharge of the river at this time was still located on the
eastern side of the deltaic plain, whereas the flow of sediment to the west was greatly
diminished. Fresh marsh phases from 3,400 to 2,200 yr BP and from 1,400 to 1,100
yr BP were found at the Pearl River Marsh site to the east of the Mississippi River
(Li, 1994). These two phases closely correspond to progradation of the MississippiLa Loutre (3,000-1,800 yr BP) and the Bayou Sauvage (1,900-600 yr BP) lobes of
the St.Bemard delta complex (Frazier, 1967) (Figure 34).
By about 2,000 yr BP, most of the St. Bernard Complex’s distributaries in the
west had been abandoned, and the locus of sedimentation shifted to the Lafourche
lobe (Saucier, 1994). The initial Lafourche prograded into Terrebonne marsh where
my study site is located. Bayou Lafourche, coupled with the reoccupation of the
drown distal end of Bayou Teche, allowed a large volume of sediment to enter the
Terrebonne Marsh (Smith et al., 1986). Most distributaries developed into marsh and
shallow lakes in the subsiding and deteriorating distal portion of the Teche lobe
(Saucier, 1994). In the Atchafalaya Marsh, the marsh environment began to evolve
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Figure 34. Comparison of delta lobe chronology in sediment from Louisiana coastal marsh

and sediment began to accumulate around the Core Z1 site from 1,200 yr BP. This
delta development corresponds with the third and fourth Lafourche delta (1,800 yr
BP to present) as defined by Frazier (1967)(Figure 15). A study of a core about 100
miles northeast of core Z1 showed that the lobe 14 formed during ca. 1200-400 yr
BP (Frazier, 1967). The Lafourche delta progradated in Core Z1 area for about 300
years from 1120 to 750 yr BP when brackish marsh occupied this area.
The data implied that regression time duration reflected in my site is 500
years shorter than that of Frazier’s. The difference between this study and the data
from Frazier (1967) can be explained by the fact that core Z1 is located to the south
of Frazier’s site so that my site experienced the delta influence later and received the
marine impact earlier than a site further inland.
The shift from brackish to salt water marsh at about 750 yr BP indicates the
abandonment of the Lafourche delta. The locus of Lafourche deposition shifted
eastward out of the Terrebonne Marsh. During this stage of delta abandonment,
progressively less water and sediment were transported by the dying distributary.
The reduced quantity of sediment at its mouth could not compensate for subsidence
and wave attack, and erosion and subsidence of the abandoned deltaic deposits
became the dominant process acting on the Teche delta lobe. The relatively high rate
of subsidence of Lafourche sediments in the marsh is responsible for the accelerated
rate of land loss in this part of the study area.
Nowadays, there has been no appreciable deposition occurring in the
Terrebonne Marsh except on the extreme western border where the Atchafalaya
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River supplies a small amount of sediment to the marshes, which is the result of the
youngest delta development of the Atchafalaya River. The discharge of the
Atchafalaya River, reaching the estuaries and Gulf of Mexico via the lower
Atchafalaya River and Wax Lake outlets, is currently building sandy deltas at the
river mouths and creating a mudstream flowing from river mouths along the
southwest Louisiana coast (Huh et al., 1989). This effect is not reflected in my study
probably because the infant stage of the young delta has not had much influence in
the study area.
In recent years, hydrological conditions in the deltaic plain have changed
greatly, and in most areas there has been accelerated saltwater intrusion via an
extensive, deep, Gulf-to-interior canal network. This has caused major changes in the
distribution of wetland vegetation. In general, there has been a landward shift in
marsh zones, i.e., saline marshes displacing brackish marshes and brackish marshes
displacing intermediate marshes. However, even slight salinity increases will destroy
fresh swamps and marshes, and in many places these habitat types have reverted to
barren mudflat or open water.
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CHAPTER 8. RECONSTRUCTION OF HISTORIC AND PRE-HISTORIC
HURRICANES IN THE ATCHAFALAYA MARSH
DURING THE LAST 4000 YEARS
8.1 Hurricane Andrew and Its Sedimentary Signature
The Atchafalaya Marsh was severely impacted by Hurricane Andrew on
August 26, 1992 when this high category 3 hurricane made landfall immediately
west of the Atchafalaya Marsh with high sustained winds of 54 m/s (120 mph)
(Figure 18). It caused a storm surge of 1-2 m that inundated the entire marsh (Stone
et al., 1993; Grymes and Stone, 1995). Sand from the bay bottom was introduced
onto the marsh surface by salt water invading with the storm surge. The stormassociated sediments were characteristically coarser with lower organic content than
pre-storm marsh soils (Cahoon et al., 1995). The study by Cahoon et al. (1995) also
shows that there was a strong direct increase in short-term deposition associated with
the passage of Hurricane Andrew and this was apparent in sites both close to and as
much as 75 km away from the storm track. Marsh sites near the Atchafalaya Bay had
the thickest post-storm accumulation, up to 16 cm on average (Guntenspergen et al.,
1995). This intense hurricane also generated a wide variety of impacts on vegetation,
both immediate and long-term, in Louisiana coastal marshes. But plant cover quickly
recovered in all hurricane impact regions except for scour areas and areas of thick
wrack accumulation (Guntenspergen, 1995). The heterogeneity of the coastal
landscape contributes to the magnitude and distribution of these impacts. Hurricane
Andrew presented a unique opportunity for us to measure stratigraphic changes in
marsh sediments. We therefore sought to use the coarse sediment layer (sand in peat
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matrix) caused by Hurricane Andrew on the Atchafalaya Maish as a modem analog
to infer the intensity o f prehistoric hurricanes from the stoim deposit they left in our
sediment cores.

Four long cores and nine short cores were collected from the Atchafalaya
Marsh to provide a network of sites for the cross-correlation of storm layers. Of the
thirteen cores, only one (ABS #6) does not contain a distinctive sand layer
attributable to n ,„ r i - n o Andrew. The other eleven cores have this layer at or near
the top of each core, and it was attributed to the Andrew strike (Figure 25). The sand
layers are 5-15 cm thick and each overlies peat that contains 10% organic matter with
little or no sand. Most layers contain yellowish white sand except in Core G, the
southernmost among all the cores taken from the Atchafalaya Marsh. Core G was
retrieved from a saltmarsh at a site about 30 m behind a shelly sand beach. The upper
most sand layer, about 7 cm thick and attributed to the Humcane Andrew strike,
consists o f coarse sand in a clayey matrix with abundant shell fragments that are
undoubtedly transported by waves from the shelly beach (Figure 35).
Pollen analysis and diatom analysis also confirm that the thick sand layer
attributable to Hurricane Andrew is indeed a storm deposit resulting from stomr
surge, mstead o f a flood deposit laid down by the Atchafalaya River. Pollen analysis
Of core Zl taken from the salt marsh reveals the palynological signature of the
Hurricane Andrew sand layer. Compared with the sediment above and below, the
Andrew storm deposit contains lower pollen concentrations and lower pereentages of
herb pollen (e.g. Gremineae, Chenopodiaceae, Cyperaceae) derived from the local
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Figure 35. Core top of G l, showing the hurricane Andrew shelly sand layer
(2-12 cm)
J
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plants, while tree pollen percentages are much higher (Figure 36). Marine
microorganisms such as foraminefera and dinoflagellates are present in significant
numbers. Indeterminable pollen in the Andrew layer also occur in high percentages.
The indeterminable pollen are those broken or eroded so that their structure is not
easy to be identified. These characteristics indicate that the sedimentary environment
was not very calm or the pollen have been transported over a long distance before
they finally deposited on the bottom of Atchafalaya Bay or the Gulf of Mexico.
Diatom analysis of core ABS 2, a short core from the fresh marsh, shows that the
Andrew layer is dominated by marine taxa, while pre- and post-Andrew sediments
contain high percentages of freshwater taxa (Figure 37)(Liu, 1997). These data
suggest that the Andrew sand layer is widely distributed in the Atchafalaya Marsh
surface and that this storm deposit can be used as a modem analog to reconstruct the
history of prehistoric hurricanes.
The hypothesis is, therefore, that the hurricane record is preserved in the
sediment cores in the form of distinct sand layers among the organic and clayey
sediments that comprise the rest of the core stratigraphy. The sand layers are
proposed to be the result of the storm surges and tidal overwashes that accompany
the intense hurricane strikes in the past (Liu, 1999; Liu and Feam, in press) (Figure
38).
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Figure 36. Pollen diagram of Core Z l, showing the Hurricane Andrew layer
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Figure 37. Diatom percentage data from Core ABS-2 from the Atchafalaya Marsh (Liu, 1997)

Hurricane surge

Figure 38. Hypothetical diagram showing the salt water intrusion to marsh environment and
hurricane sediment deposition by hurricane surge (adapted from Li, 1994)

8.2 Reconstruction of Recent and Prehistoric Hurricanes in the Atchafalaya
Marsh during the Last 4000 years
8.2.1 1200 yr BP to Present
Four long cores taken from the Atchafalaya Marsh make it possible to
reconstruct the recent and prehistoric hurricane history of the Atchafalaya Marsh.
Some of the work in the Atchafalaya Marsh, especially pertaining to the Goreau
cores (core G), has been presented in various reports and professional meetings (Liu,
1997; Liu and Feam, 1997 and in press; Zhou, et al., 1998). In this thesis, I will focus
on the results from cores Z1 and Z2.
All the long cores contain sand layers that are attributable to intense hurricane
strikes before Andrew. Pollen analysis shows different pollen assemblages in the
samples from these sand layers when compared with those from the marsh sediment
above and below. These unusual pollen assemblages occur at the depths of 0-10 cm,
52-57 cm, 70-75 cm, 93-95 cm, 110-113 cm, 147-150 cm. The top sand layer is the
deposit of Hurricane Andrew. The pollen assemblage of this layer is similar to that of
the other sand layers. Compared with the marsh sediments above and below, these
sand layers contain lower pollen concentration and lower percentages of herbaceous
pollen (e.g., Chenopodiaceae, Cyperaceae and Gramineae) derived from the local
marsh plants, while tree pollen (Pinus, Quercus, Taxodium) percentages are much
higher. Marine elements like dinoflagellates and foraminifera are present in these
samples. According to Liu and Feam (in press), sand deposits came from the
estuarine and bay-bottom sediments in the Atchafalaya Bay and Gulf of Mexico that
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were resuspended by the waves and currents associated with the storm surges of
prehistoric intense hurricanes.
The radiocarbon dates for cores Z1 and Z2 suggest that today’s marsh was
formed about 1200 years ago. At least 10 sand layers are present in the upper half of
the sediment cores spanning the last 1200 years (Figure 39).
Although ten C-14 dates have been obtained from Cores Z1 and Z2, they are
not sufficient for accurately determining the ages of all these sand layers especially
the several top sand layers formed in the last 100 years. C-14 dates within a couple of
hundred years should be treated cautiously because of radiocarbon’s relatively long
half-life 5568 years can not provide an accurate measurement of the sediment with
the age less than a couple of hundred years. Therefore, dating results obtained by
other techniques in other studies may be helpful in estimating the sedimentation rates
in the Atchafalaya Marsh cores. Extrapolation of sedimentation rate determined by
137Cs dating technology to young sediment is well used to identify individual storm
surge deposits in North Sea salt marsh by Ehlers et al. (1993).
137Cs dating of cores for Barataria Basin (Figure 40, location 1), east of the
Atchafalaya Marsh, shows that the inland Spartina alterniflora salt marsh was
accreting at a rate of 0.75 cm/year (Delaune et al., 1978). Another study of 137Cs
dating of cores from Grand Isle (Figure 40, location 2) and Grande Terre (Figure 40,
location 3) by Delaune et al. (1986) indicates an average accretion rate of 0.78
cm/year and 0.55 cm/year for these two marshes, respectively. By measuring the
sediment input into the marshes surrounding the Fourleagure Bay (Figure 40,
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Figure 40. Location map for some of the studies on sedimentation rate of the coastal Louisiana Marsh

location 4), Miller (1983) and Baumann (1984) obtained a sedimentation rate of 0.56
cm/year from a marsh very close to the Atchafalaya Marsh (Figure 40). All these
studies show that the typical sedimentation rate for Louisiana coastal marshes is in
the order of 0.55-0.78 cm/year. These sedimentation rates provide valuable
information in estimating the ages of the sand layers found in the Atchafalaya Marsh
cores.
Two C-14 dates of 100±50 for the sample at a depth of 42 cm and 150±40 at
a depth of 60 cm yield sedimentation rates of 0.42 and 0.36 cm/year for the last 100
and 150 years, respectively (Figure 41). These two sedimentation rates are lower than
the 0.56-0.78 cm/year rates obtained from the u7Cs dating results. These lower rates
for the last 100-150 years can be explained by greater degree of compaction in the
older sediments, because the sedimentation rates determined by 1J7Cs method are
only applicable to the sediment formed in the last 50 years where compaction is not
significant.
Table 9 shows the estimated ages of sand layers in core Z2. The reason I
choose Z2 as a sample study is that it has better C-14 dating control for the last
several hundreds of years than in Core Z l. The sand layers are labeled from top to
bottom according to their depths in the cores (Figure 39).
Sand layer 1 is the Andrew layer. It formed in 1992. Although there are some
calibrated calendar years based on the C-14 dates, the sediment rates from n7Cs
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Table 9. Chronology of sand layers in Core Z2 inferred from various methods and sources
(^estimated ages used in Figure 39)
Sand
Layer

Depth
(an)

C-14
(BP)

Calibrated calendaryear based
on C-14 dates(AD)

Calendaryear based on

0J5cm/yr
(D eism
a su m j

0.56 cm/yr
(Miller, 1983;
Baumann ct al.,
1984)

sedimentation rate

0.75 cm/yr 0.78 cm/yr
(Delaine et (DelauneetaL,
aJ., 1978)
1986)

Historic
Hurricanes
(catgorydB)

Estimated age in calibrated
years (AD)*

m

Andrew(1992)

1992

1980

Cannen(1974)

1974

1965

1966

Hilda(1964)

1964

1937

1938

1920,1923,1926

19207, 19237,1926?

1

0-5

2

13-15

1976

1975

1980

3

20-21

1963

1963

4

40-41

im o

a 1889,1907,1954

1927

1928

3

55-59

150440

a . 1686,1738,1809,1929,1954

6

66-71

7

83-87

260440

ca.1654

ca. 3654

8

93-94

510460

a 1426

a 1426

9

115-118

a 1261

10

144-146

ca.1182

ca.1809
ca.1710

dating are more helpful in estimating the ages of the upper sand layers. The ages of
sand layers 2, 3, and 4 sedimentation rate are listed in Table 9.
Figure 42 shows that three category 3 hurricanes and three category 2
hurricanes directly struck the Atchafalaya Marsh in the last 100 years. This
observation period possesses reliable hurricane data (Neumann et al., 1987).
Although the ages calculated from different sedimentation rates have an error
margin of 1-11 years for each sand layer, their distribution is still very useful in
relating these sand layers to the historic hurricanes hitting the Atchafalaya Marsh
(Table 9). The upper 4 sand layers can be roughly attributed to the following
hurricanes: Andrew (1992), Carmen (1974), Hilda (1964), and a 1920s-1930s
hurricane (Neumann et al., 1987).
According to sedimentation rate calculations (Table 9), the 4* sand layer
should be formed during the 1920s-193Os. By checking the hurricane history in this
area, there were no intense hurricanes (category > 3) directly striking the Atchafalaya
Marsh during 1900-1964. Only three hurricanes of category 2 directly hit the study
area in 1920, 1923, and 1926. Since category 3 hurricane Andrew left a 10 cm sand
layer in the marsh sediment, it is possible that sand layer 4 can be attributable to one
of these three hurricanes or to all these three hurricanes because they were only a few
years apart. An alternative possibility is that the sand layer represents a hurricane
occurring some time earlier than 1920 or even during the 19* century. This
explanation is based on the fact that the Louisiana coastal marsh has been
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ANDREW (16-28 AUG, 1992)
Winds: 120 Pres: 937 Category: 3

CARMEN (29 AUG-10 SEP, 1974)
Winds: 105 Category: 3

HILDA (28 SEP- 5 OCT, 1964)
Winds. 100 Pres. 961 Category:3

1926 hurricane (22-27 AUG, 1926)
Winds: 90 Category: 2

1923 hurricane (12-17 OCT, 1923)
Winds: 85 Category: 2

1920 humcane( 16-23 SEP,1920)
Winds: 90 Pres: 982 Category. 2

Figure 42. Selected Historic Hurricanes hitting the Atchafalaya marsh area during
the last 100 years (from : http://wxp.atms purdue.edu/hurncane/atlantic)
(depression-green; tropical storm-yellow; hurricane: cat 1-red;
cat.2-light red; cat.3-magenta; cat.4-light magenta; cat.5-white)
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experiencing compaction and subsidence at a rate as high as 1.49 cm/year (Walker et
al., 1987). The actual age of sand layer 4 may be older than 1920. This possibility
remains open.
Also because of the high sediment rate, the above sedimentation rate
determined from the young sediment can not be used to estimate ages of older
sediment. The other sand layers below sand layer 4, sand layers 5, 7, and 8 have C14 dating and calibrated calendar-age controls. Five calibrated calendar years
calculated for sand layer 5. The 1809 AD is chosen by checking the chronology
above and below sand layer 5. Layers 6, 9, and 10 are calculated based on the
interpolation of the available calibrated calendar years above and below. All these
estimated years are listed in Table 9.
According to the C-14 dates and their calibrated calendar years (Table 10),
sand layers in Cores Z1 and 2 are very well correlated stratigraphically (Figure 39).
Since two cores essentially come from the same site, the sand layers are assigned
their same ages in Figure 39.
Since intense hurricanes struck the Atchafalaya Marsh ten times in 1200
years, their "return period” is approximately 120 years. This translates to a landfall
probability of about 0.83% per year.
In the other long cores, G1 and G2, taken about 2.5 km southeast of core Z,
hurricane sand layers are also found in their sediment stratigraphy (Figure 43). Nine
such layers are detected in the upper 1.5 m representing a time span of the last 1200
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Table 10. C-14 dates and calibrated ages (in calendar years) for Z1 and Z2
Z2

Zl
Sand
layer#

6

Depth o f
D ating sam ple (cm)

C-14
(yr BP)

C al Years
(AD)

Sand
layer#

Depth o f D ating
sample(cm)

C-14
(yr BP)

Cal. Years (AD)

75-76

280±50

1647

4

41.5-42.5

100±60

1889,1907,1954

169-173

1120±40

5

59.5-60.5

150±40

769-770

3930±60

898,906,
961
2457

7

81-82

260±40

1686, 1738, 1809,
1929, 1954
1654

8

101-102

510±60

1426

G1

G2

AD
1992(Andrew)

1974(Carmen)
1964(Hilda)

1920?1923?1926?
ca. 1810
ca. 1768
ca. 1682

f(D
O

ca. 1354
ca. 1168

Figure 43. Correlation between hurricane sand layers and their inferred
ages in Core G1 and G2 from the Atchafalaya Marsh
during the past 1200 years
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years (Liu, 1997; Liu and Feam, 1997). They are also well correlated with each other
based on the radiocarbon dates (Table 11) and stratigraphic characters (Figure 43).
Similar work has been done for estimating the ages of the sand layers in Core
G2 (Table 12). G2 has better C-14 dating controls. It has one C-14 dating for the
bottom sand layer. This is helpful in estimating ages for all the sand layers in the
core. The estimated ages for the upper four layers indicate four modem hurricanesAndrew (1992), Carmen (1974), Hilda (1964), and a 1920s-1930s hurricane, can be
roughly related to these four sand layers. Although there is a C-14 age for sand layer
5 (calibrated calendar year-AD1441), it is rejected as being too old by checking the
chronology above and below the sand layer 5. Sand layer 8 has a C-14 dating and
calibrated calendar-age control. Sand layers 5,6, and 7 are calculated based on the
interpolation of the available calibrated calendar years above and below. All these
estimated years are listed in Table 12.
Comparison between the sand layer stratigraphies between cores Z and G
(Figure 39 and 43) shows that the inferred ages for the 5 prehistoric hurricanes are
reasonably similar (AD 1182,1426,1654,1710,1809 in core Z; 1168,1354,1682,
1810 in core G). The discrepancy of several decades between each pair of sand layers
can be simply attributed to the margin of error inherent in the radiocarbon-dating of
sediments. Sand layer 9 with the estimated age of 1261 AD in Core Z1 and Z2 does
not have a correlated sand layer in Cores G1 and G2.
Differences in core stratigraphies between Z and G exist in the number of
sand layers and their depths. The topographic, hydrological, and ecological
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Table 11. C-14 dates and calibrated ages (in calendar years) for G1 and G2
G2

G1
Sand
layer#

5
9

Depth o f
dating sam ple
(cm)

C-14 dates

(yr BP)

Cal. Years
(AD)

60-61
118-119

460±40
890±40

1441
1168

Sand
layer#

7
8

Depth o f dating
sam ple (cm)

C-14 dates

73-74
94-95

660±40
630±40
1140±40

( y BP)

Cal. Years
(AD)

1302
1310, 1353,1358
893

Table 12. Chronology o f sand layers in Core G1 inferred from various methods and sources
(♦estimated ages used in Figure 43)

Sand
Layer

Depth

C -H

m

C ah bn tedcalexkryeir bated
o n C -lid a ta flD )

C akndarytar based on
055cm /yr
(Defam e
etaL, 1986)

0 J 6 a n fy r
(Miller, 1903;
Baum am etiL,
1984)

0.75 c n ty
(D eta n eet
4 ,1 9 7 8 )

sedimentation rate
0.78an/yr
(Detainee* 4 ,
1986)

Historic
H m ica m
(catgoryH )

Estimated age in calibrated
yean (AD)*

m

Andrew(I992)

1992

1979

Carmen(1974)

1974

1965

1966

H Sdt(l964)

1964

1942

1944

1920,1923,1926

1920?, 19237,1926?

1

0-10

2

20-25

1974

1974

1978

3

345-355

1955

1955

4

53-55

1923

1924

5

59-60

6

62-63

CL

1768

7

69-71

cl

1682

8

12-96

c i 1354

9

101-110

cl

S9Q±40

1441

a 1161

ca. 1810

Cl

1168

conditions on the marsh surface are more complex than those of a lake (Liu and
Feam, in press). This heterogeneity of the marsh landscape contributes to different
magnitudes and uneven distribution of the hurricane impacts over a large marsh area
like the Atchafalaya Marsh. This may result in a storm deposit that is uneven in
thickness or even spatially discontinuous. This phenomenon has been found in the
Atchafalaya Marsh sediments after the impact of Andrew (see Figure 25; also see
Guntenspergen, 1995). From the reconstructed dates from these two sets of long
cores, the nine hurricane layers of core G can be corrected with 9 hurricane layers in
core Z (Figure 44).
No hurricanes of category 4 or 5 intensity has made landfall near the
Atchafalaya Marsh area during the last 100 years of documentary record. The
sediment stratigraphic data may suggest that the Atchafalaya Marsh was struck by
hurricanes at least 10 times during the last 1200 years. These prehistoric sand layers
were probably deposited by hurricanes at least equal to or even exceeding category 3
in intensity. This interpretation is based on the fact that the southern coastline of the
Atchafalaya Marsh is retreating rapidly due to high rates of relative sea-level rise
coupled with coastal erosion and subsidence (Penland et al., 1987; Penland and
Ramsey, 1990). It can be imagined that the coring site during the last 1200 years was
situated farther inland away from the Gulf and the beach. If an intense hurricane like
Andrew struck the Atchafalaya Marsh several hundred years ago, it would have
caused a thinner sand layer with finer grain size than that of Andrew's, because it
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Depth (cm)

Figure 44. Loss-on-ignition diagram showing hurricane sand layer correlation
among four cores from the Atchafalaya Marsh Zl, Z2, Gl, G2

would have taken longer distance for the sand to be transported from the bay or
beach to the marsh surface at the coring site.
It is notable that three sand layers dated between 1426-1809 are sparsely
distributed chronologically. They are about 228-155 years apart. Sand layers in the
current century occurred more frequently, approximately 16 years apart based on
their inferred ages. A parsimonious explanation of such variability between centuries
is that the coring site is situated closer to the shoreline during this century than
before due to coastal retreat (as discussed before), making the coring site more
sensitive to overwash impacts by hurricanes of lower intensity. Alternatively, the
lower frequency of sand layers during the 15th to 16th century may reflect fewer
intense hurricane strikes during the Little Ice Age, a period of global cooling from
approximately 1450 AD to 1850 AD (Grove, 1988). For example, in North America,
the winter of 1607-1608 in Maine was so severe with persistent northerly winds and
frost that many people died, and ice was found on the edges of Lake Superior in June
1608 (Lamb, 1982). Since hurricanes derive their energy primarily from the latent
heat of the tropical ocean with sea surface temperature higher than 26°C, it is
tempting to speculate that the depression of temperature during the Little Ice Age
may be severe enough to affect hurricane formation (Li, 1994). Hurricane activities
may have increased after the 1850s when the global climate came out of the
influence of the Little Ice Age. Long-term variability in hurricane frequencies has
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also been found in the studies of the Pearl River Marsh of east Louisiana (Li, 1994)
and Horn Island of Mississippi (Gathen, 1994).
8 .2 .2 4000-2800 yr BP
Among the four cores, core Z1 is the longest (nearly 8 m) and spans 4000
years. This makes it possible to study the hurricane activities for a longer time span.
As stated before, the condition was estuarine or bay bottom during the period from
2800-1200 yr BP (the ages below are C-14 years). Since it is not clear how
deposition in the environment of bay bottom responds to hurricane strikes, it is not
possible to reconstruct the hurricane history during 2800-1200 yr BP. But from 4000
yr BP to 2800 yr BP, the coring site was a coastal marsh, probably not radically
different from the modem one. Reconstructing the hurricane history in the 40002800 yr BP period may be possible by using the same rationale that I apply in the
upper marsh sediment. Three sand layers are found in these 1200 years of
sedimentation (Figure 45). They vary from 1 to 3 cm in thickness and their inferred
ages are ca. 3080 yr BP, 3000 yr BP, and 2830 yr BP based on interpolation from the
radiocarbon dates (Figure 45). No sand layers are found in the lower 153 cm of
marsh sediments that span the period 4000-3080 yr BP. This may imply that the
absence of hurricane landfalls during ca. 4000-3100 yr BP. However, the
interpretation is complicated by the fact that the site changed from brackish marsh to
salt marsh after 3,500 yr BP as a result of the abandonment of the Teche delta. Thus,
the study site was closer to the beach and gulf after 3,500 yr BP due to marine
transgression, making it more likely to record hurricane overwash than before.
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Figure 45. Loss-on-ignition diagram for Core Z1 (577-787 cm), showing three hurricane
layers and the approximate radiocarbon dates

However, Hurricane Andrew (category 3) left a distinctive sand or silt layer in a wide
variety of environments from fresh, brackish to salt marshes in the Atchafalaya
Marsh. This modem analogue implies that if an intense hurricane, like Andrew,
struck the Atchafalaya Marsh before 3500 yr BP, it should also have left storm
deposit in the sediment even though the coring site was a brackish marsh farther
from the gulf at that time. In other words, the change in depositional environment
after 3,500 yr BP probably cannot account for the complete absence of sand layers in
the lowest part of the core. Therefore, the most likely interpretation is that no intense
hurricanes hit the southern Louisiana coast during 4000-3100 yr BP.
The pollen results seem to suggest that the local marsh environments 40003100 yr BP were broadly similar to that occurring during the past 1200 years. Both
were coastal brackish to salt water marshes. This provides further support for the
scenario that fewer hurricane strikes occurred in the Atchafalaya Marsh during 40003100 yr BP. Moreover, in their study of reconstructing Holocene hurricane activities
from coastal Alabama, Liu and Feam (1993) found a complete absence of sand layers
in sediments older than ca. 3200 yr BP. This phenomenon is corroborated in their
later studies in the coastal lakes in northwest Florida (Liu, 1999; Liu and Feam, in
press; Feam, 1998). These coincidences may indicate that the lack of older sand
layers in the Atchafalaya Marsh between 4000-3100 yr BP may signal a climatic
change of regional significance across the Gulf Coast. This climatic change may
result in a weakening o f the hurricane generation factors, or in a shift in the hurricane
tracks away from the Gulf of Mexico. Liu (1999) postulates that a continental-scale
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shift in circulation patterns may result in this change in hurricane frequency pattern.
Before 3000 yr BP, the Bermuda High was situated to the northeast of its present
position. Moist air from the south Atlantic was pumped northward along the Atlantic
coast of North America. By 3000 yr BP, Neoglacial cooling had caused the Bermuda
High to move southwestward, which steered more hurricanes towards the Gulf of
Mexico coast instead of the Atlantic coast (Liu, 1999). Hurricane proxy records from
the Atchafalaya marsh are consistent with this reconstructed circulation change.
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CHAPTER 9. CONCLUSION
Pollen analysis in conjunction with sediment-stratigraphic analysis and
radiocarbon dating of sediment cores provides a 4,000-year record of vegetation
changes in the Atchafalaya Marsh of southern Louisiana (Table 13). Around ca. 4000
yr BP, an assemblage characterized by abundant Cyperaceae, Typha, and Sagittaria
pollen reflects a fresh marsh at the coring site. During ca. 3900-3500 yr BP, the fresh
marsh was replaced by a brackish marsh, as suggested by a shift to an assemblage
dominated by Cyperaceae and Gramineae pollen. During ca. 3500-2800 yr BP,
Chenopodiaceae and Gramineae pollen became dominant, indicating a salt marsh. In
the next 1,600 years, from ca. 2800 to 1200 yr BP, the sediment contains marine
microfossils such as dinoflagellates and foraminifera, and the pollen assemblage is
dominated by regional tree pollen such as Pinus and Quercus while pollen
concentrations are low. This suggests that the study site became an estuary or bay
bottom environment inundated by sea water as a result of sea level rise. From ca.
1200 to 750 yr BP, brackish marsh vegetation was re-established due to delta plain
development. During the past 750 years, the coring site has been occupied by a salt
marsh as the relative sea level continued to rise. The present salt marsh is dominated
by Spartina altemiflora and Salicornia sp. The vegetation history of the Atchafalaya
Marsh reveals two transgressive cycles during the last 4,000 years: 4000-2800 yr BP,
and 1200 yr BP to the present. These two cycles can be correlated with the
development cycles of the Teche and the Lafourche deltas in the developmental
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Table 13. Environmental Change in the Atchafalaya Marsh over the last 4000 years

radiocarbon years
(yr BP)

environment

pollen assemblage

Marsh
350-0
540-350
750-540

Gramineae, Chenopodiaceae
Cyperaceae, Gramineae
Gramineae, Chenopodiaceae
------------------transgression----

Salt marsh
Brackish marsh
Salt marsh

1200-750

Cyperaceae
------------------ regression-------

Brackish marsh

Estuary and Bay
2800-1200

Pinus, Quercus and Taxodium,
indeterminable pollen type,
Dinoflagellate and Foraminifera

Estuary and bay

Marsh
3500-2800

Gramineae, Chenopodiaceae
Salt marsh
------------------transgression---------------------

3900-3500
ca. 4000

Cyperaceae, Gramineae, Chenopodiaceae
Brackish marsh
Cyperaceae, Typha, Sagittaria
Fresh marsh
------------------ regression-----------------------
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history of the Mississippi delta plain (Smith et al., 1986; Frazier, 1967; Saucier,
1994; Penland, 1990; Tomqvist, et al., 1996).
The sediment stratigraphy shows that the Atchafalaya Marsh was struck by
intense hurricanes at least ten times during the last 1,200 years. The palynological
signatures of the storm deposits are analogous to those of the modem estuary and bay
bottom sediments. They are characterized by high percentages of regional tree pollen
and indeterminable pollen, relatively low percentages of local herbaceous pollen, the
presence of marine microfossils such as dinoflagellates and foraminifera. It is
tempting to speculate that hurricanes occurred infrequently during the Little Ice Age
due to cooler ocean waters, although this interpretation may be complicated by the
process of coastal erosion which could have altered the sensitivity of the site to
hurricane strikes. Three hurricanes hit the Atchafalaya Marsh during a 300-year
period between 3100-2800 years yr BP, but none seemed to have occurred during the
preceding 900 years between 4000-3100 yr BP. The data seem to be consistent with
the hypothesis by Liu (1999) that a southwestward shift of the Bermuda High
occurring 3500-3000 yr BP might have steered the tracks of intense hurricanes
towards the Gulf of Mexico coast. More proxy records from the Gulf Coast are
needed to test this hypothesis.
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ABSTRACT
Sediment cores from the Atchafalaya Marsh in southern Louisiana were
intensively studied by means of pollen and loss-on-ignition analyses to reconstruct
the history of late-Holocene environmental changes and hurricane strikes in the
area. The data indicate that the coring site was occupied by a fresh marsh about
4000 years ago. Afterwards, the fresh marsh was replaced by a brackish marsh in
the following 400 years. The marsh became a salt marsh in response to sea level rise
beginning 3250 yr BP. During 2800-1200 yr BP, the study site became an estuarine
environment inundated by sea water as a result of sea level rise. With the
development of the delta plain in the study area, brackish marsh resumed and
existed for about 500 years from ca. 1200-750 BP. During the last 750 years, the
coring site has been occupied by a salt marsh indicating a consistent sea level rise.
The vegetation history reveals two cycles of relative sea level change in the
Atchafalaya Marsh area.
The Atchafalaya marsh was struck by intense hurricanes at least ten times in
the past 1200 years and three times during 3100-2800 yr BP as indicated by both
pollen and sediment stratigraphies. Two intriguing phenomena are found in the

proxy record of hurricane strikes in the Atchafalaya Marsh. First, fewer sand layers
occur between the 15th and 19th century. This coincides with the Little Ice Age. This
may reflect fewer intense hurricane strikes due to a cooler ocean surface.
Alternatively, the coring site may have been farther away from the coastline so that
only the most intense hurricane strikes were recorded. Second, no hurricane strikes
were recorded during 3100-4000 yr BP. These results are consistent with the
hypothesis that the Bermuda High was situated in a more northeasterly position
during the mid-Holocene.
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